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SUBJECT: FINAL MULTI-COUNTY GOODS MOVEMENT ACTION PLAN

ACTION: ADOPT PLAN

RECOMMENDATIONS

Adopt final Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan (MCGMAP) for Los Angeles County
and the Southern California region.

ISSUE

At its December 2004 meeting, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (LACMTA) Board of Directors instructed staff to utilze the Transportation
Planning Bench to advertise and procure a contract for specialized consultant expertise in
the development of the MCGMAP, with the understanding that a combination ofLACMTA,
Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA), Riverside County Transportation
Commission (RCTC), San Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAG), Southern
California Association of Governments (SCAG) and Caltrans funding be used for the
contract. Staff resources for these agencies, as well as a Ventura County Transportation
Commission, were used in addition to the consultant effort.

At its May 2005 meeting, the Board authorized staff to award'a firm fixed price contract to
Wilbur Smith Associates to assist in the development of the M CG MAP. The collective work
and oversight provided by us and our project partners resulted in an Action Plan (final
Executive Summary is attached as Attachment A) that identifies over $50 bilion in goods
movement infrastrcture improvements and mitigation measures to address goods
movement over the next 25 years. In addition to specific projects, the Action Plan also
recommends action sets to:

o Accelerate Environmental Mitigation

o Relieve Congestion and Improve Mobility

o Improve Operational Efficiency
o Develop Equitable Public/Private Funding Strategies
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS

These recommendations are consistent with our Goods Movement Policy Statement
adopted by the Board in January 2007 as well as the planning efforts set fort in the

Long Range and Short Range Transportation Plans.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

The Board could decide not to adopt the MCGMAP; however, given the critical role of
goods movement efforts to the region's mobilty, environment and economy, and our
investment in developing this plan, this alternative is not recommended.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

Funding of $200,000 has been included in the FY09 proposed budget in Cost Center
4360, Project No. 405522 and Task No. 05.04 for potential next steps. These activities
are funded with Proposition C 25% sales tax funds. The projects identified in the
MCGMAP are in various planning and project development phases. State, Federal
and private sources wil be solicited to fuly fund and implement the projects
identified in the MCGMAP.

BACKGROUND

Nearly all projections predict dramatic increases in population, traffc and goods
movement over the next decades in Los Angeles County. It is anticipated that the
environmental consequences of not addressing this expected growt wi pose an
even greater impact on local communities currently faced with traffc gridlock, truck
intrusion into neighborhoods, noise and air pollution. Evidence linkng adverse
health effects to diesel emissions from goods movement sources (e.g. heavy duty
diesel trucks, ships, locomotives and cargo handling equipment), particularly in
communities that are in close proximity to these sources and freight corridors is very
troubling. The problem is furter compounded by the fact that investments in the
infrastructure have not kept pace with the projected freight/goods movement
demand on the transportation network. The goods movement/logistics industry has,
and continues to serve as an economic engine for the region by generating jobs and
revenue for Los Angeles County and the State. However, without simultaneous and
continuous investments in the infrastructure (e.g. roads, airports seaports, railroads,
intermodal facilties, border crossings, etc.) and appropriate environmental
mitigations, it may become increasingly difficult to sustain the economic gains
associated with this industry.
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In January 2007, the Board held its first good movement workshop and adopted a
series of goods movement policy statements to identify projects and funding that
address the challenges facing Los Angeles County. In so doing, the Board reiterated
the importance of our leadership role in buiding consensus and developing policies
and programs that address the region's goods movement related mobilty,
environmental, economic and financial challenges.

As part of the development of M CG MAP, staff faciltated consensus among the
project partners on the vision, approach, recommended courses of action and the
next steps outlined in the plan. Stakeholders played an integral role in framing the
goods movement issues described in the MCGMAP. A Multi-County Goods
Movement Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) was established at the outset to share
draft deliverables and solicit input. The SAG consisted of a broad cross section of
representatives from the public and private sector that included locaL, state and
federal government, councils of government, elected offcials, regulatory agencies,
environmental, community and academic groups, the trucking community, the ports
(sea and air), railroads, shipping and freight industry, developers, and the business
community. A total of eight SAG meetings were conducted. In addition, two opinion
surveys were developed and disseminated to determine key stakeholder concerns and
to get feedback on proposed improvements and strategies. Throughout the
development of the MCGMAP, key stakeholders were engaged in the process
through meetings and presentations. A total of 12 workshops, extending from the
City of Ventura to the City of San Diego, were conducted to obtain feedback on the
Draft MCGMAP. Additionally, the draft Action Plan was presented at transportation
and/or board meetings of all interested Council of Governments within Los Angeles
County.

The MCGMAP is intended to address multi-county goods movement problems in
partnership with affected stakeholders, and to serve as a guide in the preparation of
state, regional and local transportation plans. In general, stakeholders support a
coordinated effort between transportation agencies to solve the goods movement
challenges in the region. Also, stakeholders are particularly interested in finding new
ways to transport goods (including non-highway alignments) using clean alternative
technologies; accelerating environmental mitigation measures; securing the region's
fair share of goods movement funding from State, Federal and private sources; and
preservng the economic viabilty of the logistics industry without compromising air
quality, public health, safety and mobility. Eight letters were received from various
stakeholders providing comments on the Action Plan. Attachment B is a
compendium of topical responses to issues raised in the letters as well as the letters
themselves.

It is important to note that as the region's master plan for goods movement strategies
and projects, MCGMAP wil serve as a starting point. To this end, the regional
partners have embarked upon an Environmental Justice Study to address the
localized goods movement impacts that are largely borne by minority and low income
communities. The Study wil develop a guidebook that wil contain specific strategies
and best practices for addressing goods movement impacts and wil include one case
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study per county. The case study wil analyze and recommend environmental
mitigation strategies for a partcular area of the county heavily impacted by goods
movement. Given that goods movement infrastructure improvements and
environmental mitigation measures are largely underfunded, it is especially
important that staff continue to work with State and Federal agencies and others to
identify potential funding sources. It is also critical that staff continue dialogue with
affected stakeholders throughout the next steps and subsequent phases of this effort
to build consensus before proceeding with the planned improvements/strategies
identified in the MCGMAP.

Furter, the Board directed staff to conduct a Goods Movement Strategic Plan for Los
Angeles County that would include evaluating the feasibility of inland ports, upon
completion of the MCGMAP. Subsequently, SCAG has released a request for
proposals in response to multi-milion dollar regional goods movement study that
they have embarked on. The purpose of this study is to refine the goods movement
element of the SCAG 2008 Regional Transportation Plan and to investigate use of
new technologies to enhance the goods movement system. The study is targeted to
begin this summer. Also, the Gateway Cities Council of Governments is proposing a
two-day community workshop and brainstorming session with representatives from
the goods movement industry this Spring. It is anticipated that these workshops wil
help to identify collaborative ways to begin addressing goods movement that wil
benefit local communities as well as the logistics industry.

NEXT STEPS

Upon approval by the Board, staff wil continue to evaluate projects and strategies
that have been identified in the Action Plan and seek new funding sources. Staff wil
also confer with the Council of Governments, SCAG and others to ensure that there
continues to be a coordinated effort among the various agencies involved in goods
movement.

Prepared by: Shahrzad Amiri, DEO San Gabriel Valley Area Team
Michelle Smith, Project Manager, San Gabriel Valley Area Team

Attachments
Attachment A - MCGMAP Final Executive Summary
Attachment B - Topical Responses and Letters
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Chief Planni 0 ficer

~ Roger Snob e
Chief Executive Officer
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Purpose
The Goods t'¡¡DVement Açth::~n Plan (t,ACGf-AAP (it f'1.cLon P~ón)
n;present;; an un¡m:cedented partnership between county, regional. and stat;,
ttâa,p,Ft41tkm agMciBS to address the goods movement bced by the
Southern California coiinties of Los /\'ngelBS, Orange. Ríverside. San 8ernardino,
San Diego. Vefiura. ad (See Figure 1). these counties
comprise the United States' premíere inteniational commerce gateway. handlíng
44 percent of the Natiorls containerized imports. Tlis preeminêm:e reflects

$ouÜien (alibmia's competitive ildviintage dedved from its unique combination

of large dee¡:Hvater ports, the Calìfomla/Mexiw borde uOY5lngs, the West
Coast's largest püpulatkm concentrations, one of the Nation's!irgest df~nsities of
tran;loading. consolidatíon. and distribution wwehouses, ;and intermodal fachtles,
The region also has unparalleled connectívity aH'weather interstate freeways
and transcontinental rail lines to all points wlUiín the United States,

However, the rishg tíde of goods moving through the regíon imposes multiple

environmental. and community impacts that degrade the regíon's quality
of life and threaten the contínued of the Southern (aUomía movement industry on whkh most of the nation relies. The
MCGMAP ldentìfes ¡-\t!íons to be undertaken by the partner agendes, with state and fedêral agenÓes and the private sect(;, to
maintain Southem California's role as a center for ínternatíonal trade, commerce nrid manufacturing by pbnníng for freight whìie
simultaneously and aggressively mitigating environmental and local community impacts, The Action Plan sets forth a way to strW::Wre and
indHstand the issues and defines actions that should be taken to addres~, infrastructure needs, en'iirönmental concerns, and community
imp¡)C!s within the Cüntêxt orthat structure. It incorporates and bui¡dsori existíng studies and initíatives already in progress, and fwm them
develops an integrated. wmprehensíve, regional approach.

This Executive provides an overview of the goods movement the MCGi\AAf' vísion. principles. plan approach,
and rewmmeoaed actions. Also induded are the liss of movement projects needed to mãínt¡Ún in the face of foreç¡¡ted
demiid. and detaí1ed hfGrmation Í$ contained v-ithin the topíG¡1 chapters of the Action Pbn, /ddítíonai information is also

prüvìóeci v,¡ithin the contents ~)"f t0tnf1ica! appendices and fntfn0r~:H--,da (Tech ~Aernos) prepared tht course of this e-f()rL ;"vhich

are avaì!able on the project website

Figure 1: Southern California County Boundary Map
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The Actkn Plan is the master plan for rNy,ement in Southern California and hi intended to be hed ¡¡ a guide preparation of

stat", regionai, and ixai transportation plans, The objectives of the MCGMAP are to develop strategìe5 that: 1) addre% the gods
movement irÚastn¡Ü0re ç¡;¡ncíty needs of the regiön; red"ce müvement emissiQns tü heip ad",:,'I ¡Ù quamy and:n

improve the d iife and community livability for Scuthen (;;iHomí¡; resideds, The Acton Pian is regiomd In scop;', so that the
Plan's amilyses of poknlíal and invesÜnerJm ¡-He at a corridor rather than a iocal or leveL. 'Nhìle detailed

analyses were not part of this effort, are nw¡utheiess critial and wil be conducted as part d subsequent project
development iif/or!s. The MeGMA? is Intended to be a document that wm be revised and updated when major occur
and if resoutcE$ ,;are 0va Habhz,

MCGMAP Partner Agency Roles
Good; movement is a dversê industry with a broad and disparate grn.p of pubì( ¡¡d private se(tor stakeholders. each with its UNn
rOlês and The MCGivtA.P pê.tners are the trans¡:ottatìon aNi agencí% that w-manage the development
of the Action Pian: Los A.ngeles County Metropolitao .Â.uthority, Orange County Transportation Authority, Riverside
County Transportation Commission, San Bernardino Associated Governments, San Diego AssOti,iUon of Governments, Southern
Caiifornh P'.$$ocialion of Governments, Ventura County Transportation Comriiision, and Caltrans Districts 1, $, 11, and 12, The
MCGMAP partners plan, fund, maintain, oper.;ite, construct "nd implemet1t multi-modal transpoftalími projects and infiuence the
goods movernent system through the planning and programming of fuNis to transportation projects.

Other organizations, such am the Ports of Los Angdes and long Beach, hwe to plan and construct tnmsportatíon and f41díty
ímprovements vÚthln thfr p(jfts' jUfÍsdiction, while the South Coast Air Quaiity Management Distrìct (AQMD) dêvelops and implements
plâns to Improve the region'S air quality, Decisions land use, Mteriai improvements and the of warehouses ¡md
transloading centèrs are made by local munlcíp¡;lìtíes,

RegionaC state, and federal agencies have varying adhorites over the tnd::it1g ¡md raH Industries, but the MCGMAP

partners have iHtle abilíty to tegi¡late the operations, busmës practices, or pdlutant emissions of the private sector goods movement
operators, and no authority to shippers and ocean earners. As a resuit, the fv'lCGMAP partners have focused on
g(Jods movement infr¡structure while admowledglng the êSSefliai tOië to tw played the agencies, the Ports Clean LÙ
Achon Pian (CAAP), and public or private initiatives,

Given their defined roles and responsibilities, the MCGMAP partners cannot fulìy ímplement many of the pian'S recommeiided strate-
gies on their own, Therebre, to fdly rêaiize the benefis of this pian, continiJed collaboration and consensus among the MC-
GMAP partners and othH publi and private sector st.;ikeholdus win be criticaL
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Simultaneous and ColitimiouS improvem~mt

.. An Overardiing Strategy
The vísionofthe Actkin Plan - a deane and healthier environnent
~lltern¡H¡\f(; strau~gif:1. and fz:;Ü'~shmtt; inVf:Btrf'ï0nt

approaches' must be implemented through simultaneous and

continuous improvement of the Nwironment and inft4strudwre.
2 depicts "the concept and impedance úf a sirrn..dtaneúus

and continuous Envi(onrnental rnitigatíon,
sígrÜfk:ant cieanup of Bfn¡ss~uns frorn ships, tra~f1Si and trucks,
is cdbcat to rtuuçe th£ knpact of existing and increJl$td
flows and to reach the region's air qualíy attainment targets,
b:panded marine terminals, fld intH-modflL rail, fld
ínfrastrucIufe are needed to accommodate the gnJ\-ving freight
volume. The that is i;ccommcdated
these actions -the etünùrnk: bâse for .and pdvate
investment in infrastructure and the environmental cleanup.

The vision of the t",KGMAP is to impiement these elements in
paraliel - capacity, investment and mìtigatír5n - each of whiÓ is
necessary for the OÒiH to succeed.

Figure 2: MCGMAP Simultaneous
and Contll1Jo\Js Approach
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The project partners developed four core nnndates p,nd six implernentalíon tcindç;ies tu provide the guiding framework for the develop~
me!'ofthe l-ACGMAP.

CORE MANDATES

fNVJfWNMENT: Avoid, Reduce, and Mitigate: EnvironmentaL Community, and Health Impacts

Environmental ând cotnimmíty impacts must receive eqLial attention in the irnpiemênt¡¡tion of solutions,

MOBiLITY: Promote the Safe and Efficíent Movement of AI! Transportation Modes and Reduce Congestion
and projected traffic grO'Nth vnll tesult in the significant deteríoratíoíi of the region's and rail system's performance ca'

pabilíies. Tlk rêgíoifs transmortatkm system presents significilnt safety CQncerns¡ for the partìculp,dy at-gfide crossings and truá

accìdents, il1d ìrcreasing truck traffic in neighborhoods.

ECONOMY; Ensure the Economic Well-Being ofthe Region and the State
Goods movement is an important segment of the P,i1CGMAP region and the U.s, trade economy. Goods movement and the assodated if"
dustnes provide direct and indirect beneHts to the regioíi's ewnomy. tBch ne'N logístícs job supports two new jobs in the
0conomy~

FUNDING: $ecutethe Region's fair Share of Public and Private Funds for Investment in the Freight Transportation System
Although the region's movement system serves marke!$ within and ou!$lde of C",líorn,a, these markets ¡md associated system us'
êrs are not paying their fair share to offsd the wsts of regiürin! congestion and relatêd h(tilith ímpilcbL Whilê stH! advocating for

dedicated federal and stat,~ sources¡, user,based public-private hmdíng arr¡¡ngemen!$ must be a major component of the financing

for uítkal
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IMPL.EMENTATION PRINCIPLES

The MCGMA.P buíids upon the prìndples set forth in the Statewide Goods Movement Action Pian (January 20(7). The
implementation spec!i,: to ivKGMAP:

teDré~.ent

," Guidelíne: The Action Pkin is the master pl3n for movement in Southern Calìornía and is intended to be usød as in Uw
preparation of state, and iocal transportation plans, The Action ('term can also be a tool for local jurisdktìons to make informed land

use (lecs!Ons,

2, lnvestment: Investments ín

ments in
fnovement ìnTrastructure v/iH DB: ~mp¡8:menteci en Ô s,ìmuitanfrou$ and tontltnJCUS basí$ vÚth invest"

mitigation,

3, Cost OístribMtíon; A fair share úf the cost úf the impacts of goods movement on
muníUes must be bone those børifitíng from it-

infrastructurf'L efn.!Ítonmenti find co(n~

4. ManageriHiJ'it: The need for institutional Tl0chanisms for
identiied,

or project);, '.vil be delíned as such needs are clearly

S. Public Benefit:
a dear benefi.

by ¡;HJblk/private ana projects by should demonstrate

6, Land Use Compatibilty: Partner shall enwurage land use ded"HJas that ';Nm rewlt in buHers both open and - that

Sep41fBite goods movement infrastructure and sensitive receptors suci as residential ,;re¡s, stlools, and hospital,;.
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CHALLENGES FOR THE NATIONAL TRADE GATEWAY

the Puts (A Long: Beach and Los (San Pe-
d(o aççomrnod31e more than 40 percent of all
internationai containenied (iJgo into ¡¡no out of the U.S,

ßnd vvere L!HìJ:ed 5th ~n the 'Node in 2005 (see figurt 3\ AU

indìcations ;:oínt to a future demand in intermiitkmal
flows that wdl exceed even the most aggressive eHort$ by the
ports, raiÌmads, iHid tnnsportatíoii agencíes to accommo-
date it. Container vdumes the San Pedro Bay port;:

ßre to neady tripie from 15,7 mHBon rEUs (twenty-

bot eqiiivalent units) m 2006 to 425 mililon TEUs 2030.
These forecasts Me constrained by BntícípBted port capBC'

ity at a level oelo'i' the TEU dêmand projected

for the ports in fedNally sponsored analyses, A large portion
of Hiis trade í$ " degr41ding air qual-
ity Bnd impB(ling the region's quality of Ile, while providing
limíted economic benefi to the region, Appro:ímately 77%
of the container-based goods handled by the San Pedro Bay
ports are consumed outside Uw $outhem Caliornia regiorl,

23'¥ô are consumed within the region. freight Howhg
through the Pods of Los and Long Beach, which k~
taled $256 bi¡¡on in 2005, reaches every state in the conti.
nental U,S, as shown in 4.

Figure 3: Major Container Port Gateways

Major Container Port Gateway (2005)
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Trucks traversing the Calífomia/Mexico border crossing area utilize three primary ports of e'1try (POE) . Otay Mesa. Tecate, and Calexíco
East. Mexico is Ca!iorni;is number one export market and the lastest expandìtg COmpNlên! of thi: San Diego regional economy. The Oia!
Mesa-Mesa de Otay port of Entry is the busiest commerclal border crossing between Calífornia and Mexko, more than 1.4 mìlion
trucks and $28.6 bmion 'North of in both direttio'1s in 2006, Trn$ trade represents the third highest dollar value of trade among all
~ancl border (ro~~Üigs oetvveen the Urdttíd StóIts ónd \1exh:o, ßd10ther $L2 tdHon in íntrchand¡5HE: 6nd f110rB th3n 140,000 trUCKS (rossed at

the Tecate~Tecate POE. For Imperial County, the Cal""ico East/Calexico n POE processi:d $113 billion ín goods and 614,000 trucks in 2006,
Nearly 80'% of these truck trps stay withn the state.

Figure 4: Total Value of Containerized Trade Moving
through the Ports of Los Angeles and long Beach, 2005
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T. .., ".' ,..,ne regn)o l$ tõtéd 'Wrirl mtHtq)i0 enVitOnm",ntal, community impact r;nd ",((¡nomic

MobHity Challenge'" The study area's potts~ airports! raH Hnes and h1h~r"môdEd letrrÚrtals hHve eXl$'Ung ttjpacity consua¡nts that undermine
the and of the systern as ã Vil10!e. furtbermOrtL the exLst~ng n),¡chvßY ÆSlr:d nii! net\-vorks are (eJichiíig capHcìty, As
à resuit the systern is 5tJstt.pHbh~ to disruptions to the rf!OV0rnent of goods, cau::dng that reduce the quaHty of services ilncl

increase cons to co%umers. The challenge is further üacedHted by the fact that the rNidways, and rail networks that accom.
rnodate the n1ovement(~f goods are often the S¿lm€ as these utHb:ed by motorists and passengers for the movement of people,

tv10deling for the SCA.G region (déíned as Los San ßern;3rdino, Ventufå, Riverside, and Imperial Counties) forecasts that
truck vehicle mil",s of travel (VMT) v.,ili Ìruease by over 110ej" by 2030, growing from a level of 22.4 millkn Vrv\T ín 2000 to 48.4 millon
WAT 2030, Some in the rêglon currently handle up to 40,000 trucks per and it is projected that these freeways may nave
to handle up to 80,000 trucks per dilY by 2025 As a result of the growth ín passenger ilnd truck traffic, the highway system's performance
wiB deteriorate In fact average wm from 35,9 mph in 2005 to 31,9 in 2030, resulting an average of SA mi!ion
hours of for all !raffe Furthermore, frêight rail volume is projected to increase from 112 t¡'¡ins per day in 2000 to 250 trains per

day in 2025 along the BNS" and Uniün Pacific mainlíne (ail network, The cwrent and future mobility challenges for the (eglon are daunting
and require immediate action ilS well ilS proactive steps to address future needs,

Envin:mmentaJ and Commiuity Challenges. The goods movement system directly affects QuaUy of me. This intludes traffic (Ongestíon,
truck intrusion into neighborhoods, land use inwmpatihílHy, poor air and related hêilth impacts, restricted and

delay at míl uos;irigs, noíse and vibriltkm impacts, and visual impacts,

The dimensions of thoe impacts are staggering y¡hen viewed within the tontext of Southern Calíorni3"s dHignation as a norh'iÜainment
region for air qualiy. The use of bunker and diesei fuels, predominantly for the transport of by ocean goirig vessels, is a large con.

tríbi,tor to the deterioration of the ilir quality, Furthermore, new health studies are drawing ever strongN conclusions about the

assodaHon 01 air t)clldior, with health effects such as asthma, reduced fwnctkm, and cancer risk that target the most vulnerable

h the port communitIes and around other logistics centers, children, implications of these are reflected if¡ the estimated

health impacts summarîzed California ¡\it Resource Bunl (CARB) in Table 1.

SohJ~ng the of n¡ovìne ,~ compHc3ted by the kfH)V'l~€dg€ that L;:ÚLvB 10 (unved large pröpùrtjons of the r,;Ükoncl en,.
glnes and tnick fleet tci iow,emitbng r)C zN()+mittìng ønghes in the near future will result in missing the ,øgícial emission redi,ction target"
needed by 2014 to meet tlw federal i:rinual PM 25 standard. and by 2019 to meet the federal 24-hour PM 2.5 standard. Faílur", to meet the
budget lor the State implementation Plan for aIr quality could result in a cessatit;n ül the How of lederal funds lor projects. Thus,

and environmental challenges are intertwined,

Table
PM and
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Fimdíng Challenges- The movefnefl wstem underfund'NL
Projects and trogr1lms identified in this Action Plan show funcirig ri¡;eds on the
order (A $50 biHÜ)f1 over the next 25 years. Despite òcc-ommüdabng (nest cd thø
nation'': ~ntetnatìonB¡ trade vüh..me:$$ $()uthern CaHforrÜ-a has receíved à
portionateiy kiW sh;ire of federal and state for movement t-/¡oi'e-
,¡dr, the private sector's roie m fegionai and n;;tionalìy significant goods

mO\!tnent projects to dalB has been límitecL

Economic Challenges' Despite its impiltts, international tnide provides
benefíts to the mgìt;fL The provides both direct and inhed
benefis to the region's economy, Ecorwmlc studies show that activity

is for $9CU billion, or 6.6'%, of the $lA trì!!on ìr economíc
activity arnuaHy in Southern (¡¡iifomia. The indirect or inducBd impact r,~pre'
sent; ¡¡nether $170 biílon or 12A'0'J, Each supports 2.2 new ¡obs in
the economy_ This contributíon to the ewnomy is signikarit and is imporHint to
ßchttvlng the tv'CG!v1~.t,P vi$~on,

the etonomk benefits of goods movement can be impct.
ed znd congestion. At the Otay t.l.esa ¡Hid Tecate i0te(natìQfil btirder
crossings, inadequate aiid aging infrastructure Md more stringent security re'
qUirements caused the US, and ~Aex;co bíniHon¡¡1 êconomy to iose $3.9 bí¡¡ion
and about :21¡900 jobs duríng 2007. The border delzys in movement result
in intreased transportation costs ¡Hld interruptions in and
cycles,

In order to maintain the economíc vitaUy of the region, the economic beneÌíts of
goods movernr~nt rHUS! be -and One of the for the
region ís to tr¡msiate il porUon of these economíc benefits into;; stream of
that zddnE.$6 the infrastnidure ímprovements made necessary by the increôsed

inovement of goods ",vithin and through Southern C3~dorn¡a. ~n ad(Htìon~ the e(:o~

normc attzinilble increased logisìcs activity is needed to ììnance

the cleilnup of environmental that have been allowed to accumuL;;te,
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Currently, Southem California seaports and land ports of entry with Mexíco to one of three modal "market
n On-doá and off~doá/,war.dock; 2) distnbution/delivery; and 3) traf1s10ad. 8'1 identifying the mode; of tniwl for goods, "

market can be devêloped that v'iill allow for the region to bBtter target improvemønts and sources for goods
movement prOjects iind ;3ssocíated environmental w1d community i,npact mitigation mea-iures.

Understanding the Market Segments
F¡gure 5 df1pÍz:ts the tnreB tJfirt¡i:VY rnarKt:t segtnents. Note that the SpBtHiC ptn:entages ¡¡sied (nay vary on a
for di)nv::stk good-i movi:ment, whích represents a signifkant share of truck VMT in Southern Califomi¿L

basj$ ¿HHj do not acccun't

. Direct SMpmMt from on-dock and off.doi;k/neaNiock. Approximately 40% or containers passing through the Ports of Los Ange-
les/Long 8each leave the fegkn by niilutíHiíng either r;n~dock raíÌ at the maríne terminals or oH.dock/ne¿¡-dock raí! inter~modal
f"Öhtin.. Thw;e are destined for areas outside the MCGtv1AP region the central ;3nd eastern United Statês, A-i
B result, SGurces for goods mO\fwnent can be better targeted sínce the direct heneÍíts to .:ind the nation can be

dearly shovm. This includes additimal state and fedêral goods movement funding, as well as ccntainêf fees levied on shippers
'who receive direct benefits from ~mpruved of the guods mtniement system.

. TransÎoad. Approximately 37% of contairmrs passing the Ports of Los Angeles/Long Soch are oìther trucked Gut

of the regíon or ieave the region 1$her an intermediate stop 1$t 1$ warehQlle or dístribution center. These goods may arrive ;3t the
::nirtS as a container. be to an ínland dìstrthitìon center by truck, be broken down inb smaller units while at a

warehouse or dstribution centêr, then h::aded onto either truck or rail to be moved to their fin41l de-itinations. Such goods use more
rout",s th", MCGMAP regkin and pmvíde b",Her oPPoftunitie- for tBrgeting 01 mutes, users, nr impBct-i

rel1$tíve to 1001l This includes truck rêplacement!retrofít programs, the of sepiir.:ited corridors
that move between clustered w.:ehouse Md d:stribi,Uon centers, and concepts suÓ as inland ports and virtual container yards

operations to reduce the mimbêr of unproductive codainef truck trips),

. Distríbution/Delivêry - Approximately 23% of containers passing thnugh the Ports of lN; Angele-/Long Soch stay VfÍtliin the
Soutbern Caliornia region, witb tbe associated benefis and impacts. Because the orìgíns and destiritíons for these are as
dispused ilS the peopíe and communíties that rely Of! them, the trucks transporting the-ie use variou-i roadways and routes
for travel and blend into all other vehicular traffc v"íthin the reginn. Domestic goods movement, such as local construc-
tion, ",nd sefvìce/utlUy trucking exhibit similar trilvel p41ttnns, Because the users and of this modal

market ;3re so widely varied, it is diffcu!t to target individual u-ien for Ílndírg without ¡gnormg other u-iefL Tradítonaf funding
somces for ímprovêmênts aha alternative funding approaches for roadway tollng or congestion pricing wíl be needed to
addrl;ss this mMke1 segment

10 Multi-County Goods Movement Action PlanExecutive Summary



Figure 5: MCGMAP Moda! Market Segments

International Containe.rMarket Segments
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The ~A(Grv1j\P ls structured an)un-d four sets. of (~t~¡i)n$_ e,::Kh of v.'hiçh is related Íf:) ,:1

~:ornponent or segment of the mb\tCn"1eflt 10 and .~1 discuss the
(ontept of fnarKBt $egm~(¡t~t¡on úf the gOGOS t1-10VBme:nt flows ',.íÜlin ;jnd through
$uuthern CJiifQrrÜJ, It is $ concept for Slrutlurlng L.hø Qrob¡ern in a way that iends

itself to m()fe targeted and cost-eífectíve HÚ,liol1, The thrae basíc market seg'
ffH?:nh~ of ft(~ight Ht1w~, art:

. Direct ir1termoda~ faH sh~pment horn en deck and QH~dock/near~doçk to k¡~
cations owt;.~de Fi;e (egion
. Transload (region,,; lríps with ,1! intermediale stopphg: poinD
. Lonl distributiol!/deiìvery by hicks

The rv1CGtv~AP strJtegy distributes four "action sets''' across the three bask market
sügrnents, Tnis represents the b;iic ßltlicture U::h)n which MCGMAP is buiiL The
lout action sets include:

1.. Äo::eltrate r~gjona¡ t:nvitCnrrH:~nt:Ü rnitíga¡Uon

2, R"iie1w congestion and improv,¡ mobihly
3 improve ôperationa¡ eHíÔêncy
4, DEvelop equit2lb;e pubiìc/private bndi'g ;;trategy

Tab!t: 2 iliustrates the wre elements 01 the MCGMAP shitegy by klentJyÜig the
¡ypes of a:;!íons appropdate to address the needß of each market segmmit, In ",orne
cases, such as the erwinnmental strategies, s.milm actions cut acrúss ali the inòf'
kBt segrnents. but the ;)ppn)Ptii.te SOlH'ce of funding from '",vhkh to' 01;:1',,"' n::5thJrCeS
¡'flay '1óry
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Table 2: Example Actions Targeted by Market Segment

Freight transported to n¡:iJr dock fa(Íiity thiln onto il traín (x20%)

(Jut of the region ¡wck H2%)

emission reduction measurBs
ín CAitP, AQMD, and state
. Use dean technology
cial íadlíties
· Use low Bmígsìon elee'
trì Ii cation
. Construct gmde ACE COt-

then trwó:ed tti a final of the region

. Use low

trifit iitl on
or eiec'

land use olanning
. Adopt incentive p(()grams fOf turnover of

truck flilet 10 technoîogy
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. COf¡stnict rail maìnlíe
provements
. Construct Colton
. U;e dean
mod¡¡l fadHtíes

. lncreaseon.dock loading

. Expand houn; of port operation (PiER'
f'ASS)ard lntermoda1 terminals open.
tìönìntw'

ments çenterSJ
virtual containe

. Use dei.n
ports

shuttle to h1and . Expand use and irtegßtíO'l of lntelh,gent for
ways snd vdiides

ments
of ìrtelh.

for

. RaHroad (prhmte) funding ilnd public
proportiunål to

. User fees (cg"

. hcrease federal participation

. Possible truck

fa ilít hE
· Container fee;
. ìm;;rnse federal and statê partítipa,

lion
. Conditions of ad develop'
ment fee¡

· Posibl",

dlìtíes
. Conditions of

ment fees fN community

fiJ'
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Goods tDcvernent irnpOSet
¿md

costs on community and the environment. Therefore, the MCGMAP partners consider air
Fiviromnerit:al mitìgation an kitrnsÍ( PMt of a regional goods movnmerit system.

The Actíon P!an Ncognizes that a regiona! is necessary, with the fees on liP em;;¡ions at the source (íe. the powertrahs
of shì¡n,lccomotiv%. trucks. and harbor not one based simply on project-by' project mitigstìon. The simultaneous and contínu'
ous of environnKntal mitigation strategies is a imperative for this Ai:ion Plan and will require .¡¡tti()n at two levels:
1) Region,'wide approathes; and 2) rnitìgati()n rneaSlle$.

Regit:m~wide Approaches
A sY5tems approach ~s required to reduce the air quaUty, community and envìtof1mentat impacts ú-f gcods movement Ho",ying int~) ànd
through the region. This approach h% three components acceleration 01 the and irnplementation of air qualìy plans already
prepared, of fuel and engirw standards, and institutional polìces.

. Açç¡¡leration of funding ami impfemimtatìofl of air quality plans. Some of the natioiÚ most aggressíve dean aìc ímprovement Me
nOw in place in Southern Calibrni41: the San Pedro Ports Clean An Action Plan ((AAF'), the 2007 South Coast Aír Quality Manage'
med Plan (AQf'.¡P), and the CalHomla Air Rewun::es Board ((ARB) Emission Redui::tion Plan. The MCGMAf' supports these plans
and proposes to acceierate the implementa!ío!1 of the strategies io those plans, Acceleratíng the environmental cleanup f(om goods
movement sources ís one ç¡ the principle themes of the envíronmentd actions ìr the rv1CGMAP.
. Strengthening of fuel and engine standards. Regulations that promote the use d dean fuels and êngíre should
be strengthened beyond those currently proposed. This wHl nêed to be supported by accelerated research and development of cleaner
technologies by private and by implementation Ei%ißlance from state and federal regulatory agenties. These actions by pri.

vate industry and regulatory iigençí¡¡s wil allow regional and !ceil! strategies and íneentìve programs in the CAN? and AQMD to have
grester eHeeL
. Institutional policies - Cooperative and coordìrated instiutional and devekpinent poHdes enaded by local and tnê
development hdustry (ouid ,.esuit h environmental and community oenefíts Such could include: n Designating quiet zones
for rail corridotS; 2) and land use to better avoid non-comp¡Üible land uses goods movement
acthfities from residenÜal areas; and 3) rnitigaÜon and,/or of pcoíed funds for

land use space corridors, diesel truck retroHs. funds for health dinks, de.). The partner
agent¡es have Bfnr;arked on d coHab()r8tlve eHort v"dth comlD0nity stakehok~el$ and thB private setter to develúp such (see
first bullet uilder s¡wdfìc ilctíons)

Project Specific Mitigation Measures.
\iVhae the prùpùßed brander rBg¡on~)~ ßtt.ategies vviH rBsult in reductkHìS in emiK::dú05 for the study area as à v"ihole, project spe-

cì!ìc mitígalíon meilsunn are oHn mQst effective ilt the Iccal level, in more b"ndíts lor local and com'
munibes, Thereh)f€; the Action Plan supports the use of project.,soecifk rt2verHJê methartisms to help fund rr,itlgatlùn eH(;tts
include;

. tlse of best ctv¡Úiabiê and best prdctices for prcjßct tônstructíùn and úperatïona~ impacts,

v'/íth natural resource statutes federal and state Spedes Acts and Clean Water Acts, MigratOfy 8ìtd

T teaty Act)

. lndwsion of "smart"
Sey,nràU~)n of

wch as landscaped
!,lOd usn, and wetlands protection.

noise barri",rs, tiXIerior and
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Region-widê ccngestion mlief and increased mobility cannot be .¡¡diieved without
in'¡provements in and produc"vity. the market
Uied fer eaÓ of the modas involved :n the movement ()T goods.

investrnent in infrastructure, coupled with
vadúus cruciai ~rrH.itÚ;¡0ments were ~cien-

increased hd.:ermodal and Mainline Rail Capadty
Increases in m"inlíre rail capacíty and en-dock rail improvements at the port; are citical to the effcient transoort of intem10d411

bound for destination:; outside the regìorL The AdÍbn Plan recommend" ,mplementation 01 taB improvernen!$ in actotdance 'Nìtl1 tl1e $,)ln
Pedro 8ny POlts Master PlacH. as well as trìple tniô:ìng the fhSF mainline from Los to San Bernardíno Md double tmddng the two
Union Pacifíc corríckirs, These improvements must be done in concert v'líth the grade separations and ímorovements O'Jtlned in the
mdth;ounty Alameda Corridor East (ACE) Trade Corridor program. the maìriíne rail capacity enhancements tcgetl1er with
the grade sepkuation of raikoad (an rna::dmlze efficiency and cost,.effectiv0Ë1€S$ v¡hile also Bn opportunity to rrUflxítrÜze

ftOm federill and state sources Imd accelerate the denvery of the needed improvoments Gnide sepllfltkm of thê raiPcdail Colton
uossing as weil as other raikoadwilY grade separahms near the the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach, Hueneme, and San Diego. rild at
qther key Los Angel,,:; County lootions am also nilìaL

hnproved HigliwayslRoadways
The Plan recommends three tiers of actions. The Tier one includes major

on roadvvays and ~n proxìmity to t?lf;: ports/border cto$síngs
and other major adivity centers inelude the Geraid Desmond addge
replacement project, the SR.,4? Expressway, H1u connectors, High Desert (orrider,
SR,78 Brawley ¡nd the San Diego Border Corridors). Tier two is comprised
of corridor,level investigation of alternative tedirologies, %parated mass fiow appH,
cations the I,J10 Corrídor M wel! a:; dedkated guide'

lann with the use of dean engine !rucks and/or dean Long Combirwtion
Vehícles (LeVs), if ;¡ch vehides could be authorized tc operate on dedítated facilih~s
m Caliornia safeiy ,,'¡ith minimal impacts tJn ~,urtounding communilìu, Further con'
sideriltlon of LeVs \'1ill require a detaííed analysis of capítal and
ttnpacts, ThlS hër -fetuses on new as \:,veH as nWN (if rneth(~ds
fJ)t widely wsed ín CalìTornia, ConsequêriUy, tfe"e ¡¡rejects '/iÌlí require addíh:H1al
detaíled analysis béore they can proce",i Tier three projects encompaS$ caoitai and
operational impcovernents that in add,tiori to a%iUing with the 0ffkient nwvemeM 01
goods, are also beneficíal to mixed flow traffic Such irnpnwements iridwde modifíca-
tier: of key fret;,vay--to~heßv¡ay interchanges to anev~att operational and gBometrlt
bQtt¡eí1ecks~ addition of awxihãry ~anes, shoukíer improVernents and other and

oPHatíonal imriovernents on roadways had by trucks.

lociltwns.
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Any cornprehenive str,¡tegy to ¿iddress i,-(¡prove p'edi(;t~
and enhancú neúds to address system and corrîdm

capacity, Thh~ índuut$ itnprovitrnents to ttH~ (Jp;'l.::1íoniii
of the goods movßly,ent sY51terr;, The opetatiofHIii

(yf vatious segtnønts uf the goods rnOV8:n1tn1t system t¿Hl be im-o

proved based en modai market segrn-ents.

Improve Marine Terminal Productivity, Truck
Turn Timesr and lritermodal Operations
in OrdM to meet the future demand, the Port'S of Los and
Long Beach '1m in(:Mse heir o"enitìon¡¡l productivíty from the
exi5tíng lewd of 4,700 TtU5 per acre per yeEl to almost 11.000
TEUs per acre per year. The current focus ís on im:re¡;'Sing 0+
dOCK raíl use and hours of operation to time
oeriQ(s (PlERPASS), Additional str¡;tegies include the transport of
unsortød cofiainu'S frun the perts to irdarid railYBrdg separated

from resìdenti,¡1 areas fu the creaton of destination tniins, ,3S well
as introdudng new techooicgies such as optÍ(a! character recogní,
tion (oCR) and radio identification tags (RFID), and the
øvaluation of thø fMsihìlty of d virtual ccnt,¡her yard to r!'duce the
number of unprodwtív!' empty contaírer truck tríps,

Improve Highway Operations
ìncrMsed ìmplenentatioll of Transportation

(ITS), welgh-ir-motion (Wlt,,1) $'stern$, pdcing $lch as
Rüad (ORT) collection systems, improved ír-çìdent

management. and enforcement of driver and oper&tìng rêStrìc~
tiüns can irnptov-0 high\."'ay úoeratkins, lT5 sokrtiot¡'fr. aHov¡ ff)r truck
((HJt~ng~ trafHc cùntrol consìruc:t§cn or rDainÜ:~nancej ,)$ v;!t;H
.$S the of truck n1sJV8:rnant to t~meß, vvnv~. bypass

systems .;ire an eìíectíve means of traffic management in the prOk
imitv of statiori, The system maintaìn normal traffc
fk~\N and prevents trafHc btickup onto the rtH1ínHne fn;:e,!,ji~Y restdt~
hg !rom conwierclril "Úiides enteríng and exiting weigh statìon$.

Road 4lllows users to travel at speeds on the
mainline whHe their tolls are collected overhe¡;d, re'
ducing and travel tínws for passeng(~r ilnd commerck,l
vehìch1ß, C~~Horn¡a has established a statev/ide standard for ut?e at

&li toll roads and utilizing the "t&gTmk" dWiice,

the
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and ímplernentation of Uw reccmrnended actions, projects, and programs and their M50dated mitigationr wi!! require a wcrdinat'
ed effort bvthe private sectù( and sector at aU fevê~s úf govél-hmBnL it J$ (rltk:J~ that g~f bef1t;hdrH~k;$ of movement
ín funding infrastructurt improvements 3$ well as environmentøl mitígation. Beyond its value to the economy, the existing border
Cr()s$~ngs and commercial ttHde 'Nith hAexIco .:H't 4~5Q (:rit¡C3~ to the and bi"natioflãt Btonorrdt:5. (n;;ss,.border have: of§gins

and destlnaHons to retaH markets and rniH'1Vfactutt:rs to shIpph¡g CaHforn~0 the San Pedro 331 Port:' ând
the lnhmd Empire Rail/lnl",rmodai dístribwtìon centers.

To ilustrate the 5f1OrtfaH in funding, Uk AI"meda Corritor-Eøst Trade Corrìdür, which would provide much needed gradê-separatíon
projects to Nduce congestion and emiSSions the has an 83% shutfall ' $3.8 billion owt of the $4,4 billon tot41L

Maximize the Study Area's fair Share of State and Federal Funds
Federal assistance is e%enti¡ll to compensate fuc the dispropvtionate local and region;:l costs for the movement infrastructure (and
assodated environmental and community impacts and necessary mitig;:tlonr) provided to Uw rest of the nation, The nêxt national
transpottatíon funding reauthorization legislation must r,,;cognize the hnport,;nce of funding a Mtional goods movement system, establish
appropriate ievels of federai support, and provide further opportunity for flexihìlty !h the use of federal funds. The four

related programs of key relevimce me n Ptojects of Natíúmi1 and Regional Sígnificance, 2) Nütional CorrídN ìrh:htructure Improvement
Program, .3) Intermodal Distrìbukm Pilot Program, and 4) Truck Parking Facílìtles Program. Though statê and federal funds are

needed, MY funding for private infrastructure to increase capadty and fadìtatê the of I1wst ensure that dolíars
are used in return for puhlic henefís, not merely for henefîts to the pdvate Iogistks system. The t1evebpment of benefit as'

stssments among the heneficiaries and pUDlk agencíes is one method to address this issue.

Private Sector Contribution
Recognizing funding shortfalls for infrastn¡cture projects and the fact that prlvate benefits ¡rom an improved goods movement
system, the MCGMAP rewrmnends efforts to secure private revenue sources mdudlrg user fees This codd be düne through pendíng ieg'
islatíve efforts or othN' means such as ongoing efforts by the San Pedro Bay pcrts to negotíatB cargo lees ¡or infrastructure E¡nd enViron'

rne0ta~ rrÜbgahun projects. Tnt type~:; of user rt;;es that shouid be consicien::d indude congestion ti"lcing, port~ãsse$$t:d cargo ùr (cntaìn€r
fees. programs símdar to PIERPASS, and VMT.!nsed taxes úr gas taxes for trucks. The Acton Pian addresses the need

to tOOVêrl the value of gnproveml::nts to the .¡¡rea's movement system into revenwe for improving ínirastrutUre and mitígating
Únpacts. Federai .and ~,tate funds (i)quke lúcai/pdvatf? matching funt1sc thus phvate sector cúntrd)~~tün$ v1iH add strtngth to
for leveraging feclefa1 and stâte funds.

StÚeho!defS ín S'in and Baja CaUomia, r'1kxkü are the potential Íür use of public funds lGgethBr with private finane'
ing and toi fees for a new bord"r cro;slng~ highways, and federal inSpection at Otay Mesa Ë..%t, CaîìfornL¡¡! tv1eS3 de n. Baja
Calífornia. Simílar putswits fer new border crossings 0' eX.pansions are also projected the imperial Coiinty, Calífomia I MexÌçE¡lí, tlaia

Calíìomia border

fair
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Figure 5: Map of Potential Future System
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This section summatÌi:es the stakeholder outreach efforts of the AKGMAf' project,whìih ou:uned throughout the development of the
Action Plim. The purpose of these outreach activitles was to gather comments and input on the Draft Action Plan. Written and oral com-
ments/quesìioM about the Draft Action Plan along with to¡:kal n,sponses are induded in Ap¡",ndix C of the final Action Plan.

Stakehcdder patt¡dpaticn \VàS 2n tssenUai cornponent the developrnent
of the MCJ.:;MAP, in ;;, the projed partners attempted to reach as broad a
cn:iss-sectkm of stakehtÙJets as the following outreach mediums:

. Project Websitw

. Seven (7) St;¡keholder Group (SAG)

. Tvm en Publíc Surveys;

. Prett-ntations to boards, committen and

. Twelve (12) Publi
and

Two survey írstrumeds were utiized and a project website (nttpj!www.metro,
\vas €stnbiished to ~nfotrn and engage stakehoiders. f\/ieetings and

'Nukshops were convened to input and share The Stakehoider Ad.
vlsory Group meêtings were an important mN:hanism through whích key shikehold-

en ¡¡cross were informed and had an opportunity to vouilìze concerns to the MCGMAP from community
advocacy and health organizations, ¡Ú the ports, the trw::king and ni!toad idustfíes and other transportation

at all ievels of government were invited to tarticípate in the Stakeholder Advisory GrolJP (SAG) meetings, AddítloOiHy, sm¡ilìer
one-on-one meethgs 'Here held with miriy of these grOlips to confirm data and obtaín their Individual perspectives on Issues related to
goods movement, Stakeholder Advisory Group meetíngs and county provided a forum for stakeholders to comment on the con-
tent of the action plan and to express concerns about the impact on local communities, air quanty, thê environment and the transportation
system.

in the stakeholders support a coord hated effort among th, agencies iwd p,takeholders to soive goods movement
tht- rt-gion, Stakeholders Uw specific concerns:

.. Havf¡g f'nort3 Ðggte .,:(Y0 envitnntnenia¡ tnttlgaHon strategies to redUCE current h:~VEds r)% rnüvt:fr,ent ¡mpacts befofe any 08:V'i
Infrastructure projects are buìì;

. Dediotìng new twvite!publíc $oun:es to reduce health and environmental impacts of goods movement In the region::
for more aggressive use of altêmatlve fuøls and a!ternatìvt- to address goods movement impacts:

.. Que$1iüni0g \;vt:ethef"=iF;~ neød to rnBtet unHmHed rnüVQfnent dernand .. an cests and btHvzHts ShOLik~ be $tu~fed first; and

. Con,idering placement of iimits on trade gnhvth and diverting it to othtr ports and instead investing in clean ìndlJstries as a more
tost..eHøçtive

Some stakeholders indicated thilt re-
gional envírounental ¡¡nd tomlY',U'
nity impacts must be addressed and

to ,0 leve~ existing ait
qualityaUainment Hov,øveL the
aiithofÍty to ,ncrease air att¡¡in'

ment go¡ls rests with regulatory agen-
des such a£ the SCAQMD and CARB,
not the MCGMAP p¡¡rtner agencíë,
For rnore inlo(m¡¡tiolì, please see Chap-
ter 2 ~ Stakêholder Outreach ín the Ac.
t,on ¡Jlii.
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nù sectíon briefly describes the ãppro¡¡ch to evall1atìng goods movement projects and str¡¡tegies. Thi$ ¡¡ppnmth indiided an of

thr~Ë Pot! of Los Beach container vOturne gr()v;.th and 1\:JO ~eveis of ¡nfrnstrJeIure ¡0vestfrent scenar~ts, ¡j quaHtati\n,; Bva¡ua~
Hcm or movement and ¡¡ detaded anaiysis of twelve buncHes of or0jeds. including regional truck lanes.

Analysis of growth scenarios
Four scenBtio£ tH1(:ôrntH3$5~ng three levelt of Pert of Los Ang0~es/Lot¡g Bench ccnt.::ÜnBr v(:lume and t\i\H)¡eve~$ of Ifdfastnjctur€ if1~

vëtment werê analyzed to deÜ,rmint their e:onomíc impact Table 3 provides a s!,gYimwy of the employment impact." cd ei:ch ~.ceni:río. In
addítìon, an attempt was mi:d" to estimate the regíonal mobility ímpacts of the fon scenarios; however. dve to data limitations. the
ttanspcr!aIÌon dernancl rnude~ dots not adequately prüjt:tt the bttv,¡eËn r0gi()nt'i! truck trips £iflC port container vohJrnes, Cons-e..
auent!y. the model c01ild be used for scenarios 1 and 4

Table 3: MCGMAP Freight Growth Scenarios

., _ . A .i 2030 Employmet Change relative to..ernno ssuny*.ímS . .... I: bl;' =) 't'o;' '"imp.._ ,l1um er QiJO_ .xCtlQr ,
San Pedro Bay port of 42.5 miHíori TËUs by 2030: StAG

2004 Regional Transportation Phn baseHne im;:dement;itìon

mHli&n

1,601,416

3

1,013,101

of 33 milion nus by 2030; SCf\G
Pian ba"elíne imolementatìon 1303,490 -18.6,,")

1,601,476

Evaluation of goods movement strategies
A qualíative evalu;:tíon of movement oroí(~cts!strategies V,fIS also conducted. This analysis grouped ¡; list of 249

(the complete list ís included in the ,Action Plan) Into 15 categories of projects ranging from ìncrea$ed high'ivay anc rail
(Jpacdy'to in and inshtwÜünJd pf4ittk:::es, The 15 tatügüfies of projects \'Vi!rtJ then evahJaÜ~d using 26
evaluation uiteria. for more det"iied infomiation on this analysis, please refer to Technkal ~,¡1emor¡¡idum 6A. In additlOn, 12 bundie; of

improvêments including nine dedíG,ted truck fane bundfes Cbundfes 2 9) and one dedicated 'NHe
modeled usíng thê StAG Travel Demand fowcastìri modeL. The mode! ',vas used to quantify truck voÍlme;; u$ing the region's highway
nehvork and estímate the numbør of hours of røduced for both ados and trucks, futhennore, Tor øad, burdle the p()Mtial cost
(which W41S kept ;it ¡¡ consti:nt per mile basís', the nurnnu of warehouse "Ub in proxlmìty to each corridor, the number of schools within
1/3 mìle d each bundle, and the number of residentíal aCtes within 1/2 mile of €rich bundle was cafculated, Results from this analysis are
summarìzed in Table 4.

\lV'hen ~nt€rpreHng the fH1iš.lyS~-~ Ú¡ Tabh1: -4~ pleaSE: note the
. Due to the llmitations of the anafytìcal tools availabiø, all bvndles were modeied using (¡ cont(¡iner forecast volume of 425 mi!ion
TEUs by 2030,
., pJì ana!'j$B$ ",VÐrt ccmtdetêd hem B regionai perspecÜve. ,Asìalyses "'''ete
taíled curidcr"specìfic would be required prior to project impiementation,

not induded as part d this eltort, such a$ dëlgl1. col1siderations
commen:ial propertíes adjacent to corridors, etc
. The macrc~level analysis 0' dedícated truck lane systems, advanced and other bundles rendered prelìmìnary ìnformatlQn
that also warrants Lrther hvestìgalíon and outreach to affectêd communities to be cündnivi;.

wíth the tbat brthêr future de'
future det"iled should factors

number d displaced properties, impact on

Further infommtion about the SCUlarlOS, project bundle$ and ot1wr model nite(Ìa (¡nd

and thi; technical
car, be found in Chapter 6 of the Actkm Pian
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Table 4: MCGMAP BiincHe Analysís Results

Bundte Desription Distance Rêdudiol':ofDmlyHorm(¡De~ Schdfs" Reseitim* Warehouse"
(mil (vs.2030 Btiiii (Acres (ACles)

Auts Truks
O¡Wrótiôr¡ill and safety N/A "42,000 ~l,OOO N/A NjA N/A
im¡:noveme01;

2 ¡~lWtQ SR~60 to HS 203,000 J8,000 35 9,933 6,290

:3 1~7W to I,H) tù 1,15 98.7 289,000 83,000 6" 11,329 3,135v

4 j-7ìOtn SR-91 to H5 ~92,OOO 87,000 48 fU~,84 4,n6
5 1~J10 to HO (\¡B) / 5R-60 100.1 252,000 81,000 n 16,702 6,767

tEBHô 1~15

1-lìOto SR,91 to SR,5ï to no 207,000 76,000 41 10,533
SiH"O to H5

7 1~710 to SR~91 to ¡~605 to 961 273,000 83,000 57 1l!177 2,691
HO to 1~15

Ei (1-710 to ¡(em CmHl!YJ 347,000 89,000 31 4,979 579

9 1,5 W5J~)jex¡co Border to 204.6 '112:000 122.000 78 12,806 3))54
Kern (Qunty)

10 eXDrø$S" 10L5 22S,OUU 32,000 35 9,933 6,290
;; SR.60 H5

11 /Å.atrnahvÐ N/A 98.000 23000 N/A NlA N/A
~.e.g ShutHe Trains; lv1ag-.

k~v) teL--v0~U~ POLA/POLE;
and ¡nla0d dest!rn!íons

12 1~15 (iJ,:S,/~¥1-e~¡tu 80rder 1617 185,000 76,000 n 5.500 3,151
to Victorvíle)

Nete: "'Dilta dO~5 not or-dude SZí0 County information.
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Plojett Identifkatiori Process

h support of he ac!ions and vision, and market segmentation i3pproadi, the pytner agencíei kentHied a regiofE¡! and county s¡:ecifk !ítt
of projects or str¡¡tt'giei, presented ín Tables '" and 6 V¡¡ny of these project;; can be implemønted in the shorHerm whíle others require
0ddit;on.Jl and project develooment The projects (/i these lists Mr~ vmsiderul essentíal: neither líst should be víe'Ned as

ever the other but father as compk:mentary efforts to address the: effects of tnevenHi:nt in the tf~gìorL Given the rnulh.,
(ouniy n"ture of this hê majoríty d thø and county Goods t'i~i)vement wW reqiiire coordination among
the mufti~CÜLH1ty p0rtner$ and stakehckjers.

Table 5, the Goods ~.¡~oVe¡TH2:nt represents a ,short~tefm to ka1g--tefm vig¡on ~or improving the system vvith pfÌ-c
mary focus on teg¡oi1~¥v¡de projects that prcvkle envìrorHntnta~ nÜtigãtìon or ground access (rait and intennodal) itnprovements

to and ¡rorn the international gatøway$ ad the movement distribution (enters and corridors and proposed)
within the Southern (aHìi::n1Î¡¡ regíon, ("e" the San Pedro Bay Ports. the Pod of Huerieme, Inland Empire RailjlntemlOclal facílítiøs, the Ai'

amedil Corrídor and the California/i\AexÍ(o Ports of This system is also depítìed and further described in 18 and
1'

Table 6, the "Count~rSp0çifk Goods tv1Qvement Projøtt$jStrategies" ixludes improvements that are located withÎn a single county
snd connect with the goods rnovenønt systern of corridors and distributiO'J cemers and the statewide movement system as

identified CÚrans, Tilole 6 comprises a Hst of eHorts that: 1) Support Uw projects in T.ible 5; 2) mitigate environmental andìor
(ommunity imp41ct$ in a $hortn horizon; 3) t0rred shorHerm system deficiencies; and 4) are recommended in advance or in conjunction
v"ith the projects based on !oql Meds and project rtßÓinds, The líst ír essence, fms oitical gaps iri the
m(Hiement net'kvork,

A._5 can be seen ¡n the t~vo ptùject lists, an investment of ùver $50 BHnon OVtr the next 25 yeats is necessary 10 accomrnooate the
growth of within the region and to rnitigate related impatts. Thi'2 wíll require cümmítnwnts fmm all ¡evols of government as
well ,1$ the prìvate sector. in add,tíon to this list a $(,rìes of actLms focused on and environmental impacts are ;dentl'
fled in the Action PIML Each 01 the Óapttir$ alto contains additional projøcts, strategies and vision for localized hnpro\lements
k1entdíed for future lmpfetntntation.
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Table 5: MCGMAP Prelimìnary Regional Goods Movement ProjectsíStrategìes
(REG;Ot.;lü AN) COUNTY,Sitonc USTS ARt BOTH CONSlDERD TO BE OF EQUAL PRiORITY IN MCGMf\P MotHS AND PROJECTS ARE NOT

LISTED IN PRIORnv ORDER ALL PROJECTS 'HILL REQUIRE fURTlH,R STUDY H.iOR TO iMPLEMENTi\TiON UNLESS ALREAD'Y COMPLETW.)

r CommittedEllirontCllmitaliØl . . 2007Cmit Fund$ Time*MödWS~m DU~Øl ftam~
(in miUiori

KtgÓD6Ii\nd projed :,pRÓfíç ". rn1¡:j~merdat¡ofl cf G00o(1't, tlt2verr,oini infrkt-i'(ud~~re lrvk:t:~'; Could. -

kbifdir.e- -s.ap.a;:ity . tl,~H

TllO TllD $, p L...,'

S?XG7 146" $

TllO TllD s. f,A

$4,510 $961 S,M

~'- .";t

M. :lf

$157 \M
:t.çC:¿;: ~MÆ~ iAA

£~96 $7& S, M

$.2,200 W S,M

((di$Zlth"3:(l $n4 nr(:i~Ûö(:;; fz'

d~:d~ún

RÚt,)ire l¥~-itig:~Eotl af P~0.¡tKt "$t~tifc ¡mp.dtt~

.. S,::n Pedrv e~v Pc-d.S (i::an Air Atbún f'ht:

"utM~f GC'0¿:' lAúvt3mt-tJt BftÜ:HÛO~ ~-edìH::H~H: lbn~ ê-Ë)4 kh.1nttn~d r~t:;:cls

u~4d~ S*Mrdtbh~ .. AJôm~ct~ Co;r~Jx tø~t (ACS) G'l~cle '5tP~t~tkH'S: ~mcl Grode

Crúc':$inKfj ¡mp(,:)¥Ðrrn~Ü:$

Act

~ t ,~'c.

~CfW;Út" CO;¡(;t;:

'").j-t,

* G,:k'h'D'y (Aiet uNSf M:::inHn~ Glêde S~P~(~ÜÚr,~ (on Atk h;t)

e"h;,:H1;:ement§

"" - ~~ "0 " "
rtif;~Z!&'f fht;iUy f","tod-:fniz?,ti(,it;4

N-eßl btitk f.adWy (Stg.Üh~?n ¡ti~fn~- nOG w '!

.. $R~Sg CQff"~d0( Vhde~,~ng Pfoí&;ct~ C~ Yroj~d~j

$0 ;,

$800 5337 "

i~4D $11 ~

5392 511 M

to M

no' f/j M. M

Obv :t5.i4 '!BOH.1ff'f (ro~::;j"g jrnpffj¥emehh

Total $39.r'81.3 $2,610

3-, hq;jç;:t mü~t d~v,,-Kh~tf' f-%~~:1:;¡ ;;ójt.k:. t;l3",~Ht k '1'J;;1~~~'i
?vf ;::.\J~Ü:: h.",d:"J

4.. P;-fy¿;He ;:~ct-G:, f,,:ii-d' S¿'¡;j,'~:¿'~'L
C:ÜÜ7-1o-nL r,-A,,,M¡Ô~tt"tf t.¡-:~S.-

i02~): i.";t~r-a~t$:nfi ;:pç;§t 202~) (;Q-::;;t,;.(;t
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Tabla 6; MCGMAP Pm!íminary County Goods Movement System Improvements
U~£G¡ONA.L .AND C(iJNry,.:'Pcc¡nc USTS ARE 80Th C:ONS1ûfRED TO BE Of EQUf:.L PRiORiTY ¡N lviCúi\ILAP, t.,()DfS AND PRCJ)ECTS ARt NOT
USTW:N PR10R:TY ORDER ALL mOJECTS \;\:Ll. "fQUFE FURTHER STUDY PRIOR TO :MPcEMENTATlQN UNLESS ALREADY CNAPLETW.)

. .' 2007' Cost' Time..Modystm COfnfy Deiptum L' ...., ç;;J
,llmi"mns;l i,am""

. "" II x~~.. :.': .~~: '",.: ... :~~ ,X~. . '..:¡:" ': , ~'~ , ',_

~laÜ:¡i(¡e Cap8cìty
fnhafK2;hent

VEN . Cönslfud Rki¡ ~ep0L:rt;t)n TflD

TBD

nD
s

s

$,M

5JA

l"AJ:dti(f,i:

\fEN SitS

.i ~A'" c ~\"

.. Construct Rose Avenue/UP Grade Sepòr~Hk)n

VEN . SR.H3/CöilSt Line ~

TED

krHJtOY$trwnt5

LA *t~j(~g?¡es Street (LA St.Ü:;djvjgicn) gn~de $epnt~t¡Q;) P(új~(:t $29

TBD

s

s
c.,

s
TBD

t
"'~

T£.(1

TBD

TBD

bA

s

~l
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OR " LOSSAN
L.f" . R",iief ;,ìd:ng (2 in,je(ts) iH,d \'Dgr"ide sidings (1 pmjed) or the

Antdöne V~n~y Uf'¡::
$15

SD

SD ~ C(~ns~rutt South Une RaH/Tro fey $32B

, A;.r'

SD $822* SDi; Diego Pet! tksttict ti.òhne TermÙ1B¡ ¡~rOWnD ;'.ç:çgs.s

;.J"" -i VV¡iiningtcn ATSA( $f:;t~fn City of Los Angdes ~~
'.¡

LA * Key G(g)fl% ~,Aovemi3f'-t imprbv-ements TßD

: l.;.M el Reconstruct 5R..91!~-.6ú$ int0r(ht,¡ngê $240

LA $1 JJ(JO

LA $\000. Rei:onstnid H,05/HO :nteri:bnge

LA . HiO 8,h/9th StrNt ,nterch¡mge Add A",,: L,nj L:i;%s Mid
~/bd¡fy/R:e~.:ür;$Üu(t Kmnps (TN~) p(oh'3(t-sJ

$39

LA $14

LP"" '* A~dtnBÒø Street Viidening and Re(önstfuctkn in Los Angei&s 001
freeway to 7th Str00t ¡-lC to 7th Stn::~t)

$20

LA ~ ¡~HO C,tJr:necL)r h'nprO\Ntrnerrt rrog-ram (4 Prvjet:tsJ $134

OR $120. ¡..5 Reconstruct tJ T0(0 RC.ód ~nt~r(hartgJ:

OR ;¡ 1..5 bet'Neen the vk:~tÚty of L Ton) 'nc: to near SR..J3 add t!B'N bnes in
each d~(ecHon

:t.J:!~

UYS~102S.): L:;L0~z+':;-m (t?Of;t ;£0251.



Table 6: MCGMAP Pre!ìmínary County Goods Movement System ~mprovements (Continued)
UZEGiQNAL jU~.iD (()LH~~TY""$PECjnC USTS ARE BOTH CONSiDERED TQ BE Of EQUAL PRiORn y ~N f;f¡CGJ-v"iAYF A,~ODES AND PROJECTS ,AjtE, NOT

Li5TW ¡~,j Hi01Hry ORDER, ALL PROJËCTS WILL REQU¡RE f'RTHtR STUDY "mOR TO IMPLEMENTATiON UNlESS ALREADY COMPlETWJ

2007 Cost' Time.ModØlS~ Cwnty De$(l'tion (in millions) (rme¡'
,=,= , n "I¡~'-ff'ff' ,--,~ C"~_ ,---~ ~~-'"I''' ,--"~,-------,-------- ,- " ¡""""1' ' ""~.",, ~,~ - '-C' --- ""--'--"-'-~ ¡ ,U --~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ Wlt~~~S~ ~:~ ~~ ~ w~~~: ~=~ ~~:f ~~ ~ ~wm~~lI~~~ I~!~~~~ii~

OpeniHoné impmliem"nts
(çorrL)

OR .. l"'5 Northbound E;-tt;(d EAisting Trutk BYPz$$ Lane from, (rown
VaHey t.~ fJ TOf;) RU4tL Add .Au):HL:u) hit¡i: 'i.jhert' neêded.

OR . 1-5 Southbovr1d from AEcíõ f'''cKway to the Crown V.:tíiey IniecdMng;;
ati a l.¥w

$240

$4H M

$260 l

$15J M

$140 ~

$190Jl 5

$152 5

~ao t-A

$96 :)

$3-1~L9 L

$114 L

$97,6 S

1:100 L

$lAOO $,M

$200 S

$Jo( :;

3962 -,

$60£ s

$1.Sfn -,

$31

532 M
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OR ,. l,.5 (Qnz~ruçt new ~nterchange at Crown \./aHe! ($,~dcl¡ebaçk) anó
retÜHstnJtt intøn::hm1ge ~H Aver-j Pôdev,¡ay with cç,Hettor distributOf

n.1f.d I:et:\'veen CrQwn VaHey and Avery

OR . SR-5? Nörthhound from lambert !lö¡¡d to Tonner C~flymi (LA County
lme) inkn:h;mge ¡¡ad tHid (iimbing IM,e

OR . SR.57 NorthbmAd horn O'angethorp 10 L",mbe,t Ko",d, Add
AuxHary Lane £, 5th through bneOR LaM

QR '- SR".~n vVestbùund F(t)t' 5R~57 to l""S '" Add GtHiftf¿;¡ PlH'PÖSt! L::rw &.
AuxiiiMy Lane

OR tüi\ G'inenil
SR-51 aùd add ilØmiJj ¡~,"'"

OR . $R-91 Eastbmmd Add ¡¡ Lane Between $R-55 (Lakeview ilnd $,,-241
m-:d Vle$tbš;nJhd ffš;m SR"Î"i1 t(: Highw~t),

OR from the 1.$ to SR.5S 1!jd 1 gener¡¡1 purpose lane in

,,,' ,f;;V ,. SR,£,(J CÚn5tnu:t Tnjcl= Chmting t4ne through Bad§4nd:;; to l~H)

'- f4an:h ~ntf~nd Catgo Port Airpnn ~'"¿15jV:an BUrf:n fHvd~ Gn':H..H1f1li~;":u~ss

híipr'(vÐ.l1t¿nt Project

~nlf'i'J

""il'd'" " ~~lO¡SR,.60 New ¡nterchanJJe CGnstnu:.:hon

RlV seD Gmmty Un"

seD

:;,m

. ~..lS V1kk':flÍng dnd D~VÙrt; !nter;:hôr:ge C~H ~"2tS) Recünstn;;nO(¡

1!nd hìten::jilnge

so . l--g V'¡¡deti/ivlanô:¡Jerl td(le-S (F(öff'¡ Li JOHá V¡¡¡8gD: Dr~ tú

V;¡detgciin

SD t¥ws& Opernth:mili lmp,,:¡',¡i:nwnh (From

SD

SD

. l,,805 \¡V¡dl$h/l¥~¿,nagf:d L:¡¡"1ß£, (fn:nn SR.-90S t:o ¡"S)

Airport T nid:

SD 'l'ipelini: T(uá: A((;e% (l"etmlevr; Tnmif,a¡) ti PS (Truck m¡Ae/
htecÓ;¡ng.- impröv.-m;;nt$)

tiOT:;v20J:S): L:-:Ly,g:+t;t:"l bù;;



The rlCGMAP is not an end ¡mint. Rather. ,t is the of z more comp'ehen",ive regiond approach to keep
and the region and to reduce the environment,;! dd community impacb catHed the movement of that forward,
stJKeh()Íders ViW an f(i~e in the next steps in the ate.)s of pilttntrsh¡p and advocacy, tn\drünrr,Btntnl and ((.H1ìfnun¡ty impé-lct$,
mobiHty and funding, 8ased on feedback from stakeholders and Actwn PLõm (ecommenddions, the ilACGrl,AP project partners are cornmit.
ted to tÚing the next steps:

Partnership and Advocacy
. Implement thê So"thern CalìorrlÌa National freight Gat0way (SCNFG) (oopHatbn Agreement arnong feder"i, state, 'egional, and
other agencies to ma!nt;¡in to address the outlined in ilACGMAJ'.
. Request the im;orporation of MCGMAP strategíe;; and "ctions into other state, "nd local pl¡ns,

. Conlín"e to convene rnolti-county meetings to monitN the progre% on Hw Action Pian and províde annual reports to the CEOs and
to the boards of the partner agerdes,
. Support and propose thøt: 1) Provides funding mehanisms for goods movement projeds/strategies; and 2) improves mo'
bility and fatíHtate; multí-county goods movement goals without undumlníng local community príuítìøs and qualíty of He.

. Support groups such as 21 and the Coaiìtìui for i\meríc;:¡ and Trade Corridors in dedícated federal and
st.ate müvernent soun::es"
. Continue to wNk closely v.,¡th ¡;H stakeholders i(¡!uding be Councils of Governments, community groups, env,f!)nrnental
~1g(:nck~s and acadezrrÜa.
Jl Seek goods tnOV&(fHHH and ¡nvo¡vem~nt throughout l:danníng and project deve~opment phase5.

Eiwironmenlal and Community Impacts
the SCNFG Cooperatíon Agreement and other rdated 4lctìvitìes. deve!op a spêcìfíc set of feasible actions to accelerate

imp!etnentation of the strateg;es contained in the various air quaHty and emission redudion plans that are vAlin the scipe of tespon-
d the projed partners.

li In partrership \v¡th CARB: air d¡str~ct$_, the lugistk:s industry: and loç~:d gcveniments. ìn~Lat0 an 0cbvHy to gt:nerate pUb!l( ard/or pri~

vate funds to accelerate of improvement ",.trategies undertaken these and other entile", Examples
fnB'l inchJdc; ConttÚrief fees th~lt ct revenue ßtf€2m tú fUf,d errÚ$::dan$ n:cL.ictlö0 prcje(ts, jrtltJ3ct fees pz!ci by entitles tontrib"
urnn to tJ~(~ òir prc,t:) ¡ern, uanspš)ttit!()n ~nffa.stn)c.tore P!"()lB:ct (n~tigdtk:n (to add to an air
funding pooD, mitigilt;on banking. market-based stntegies, and other vehicle-based fees commensmate ';'lith the impacts attributed
to thne vehides,
. Continue and the Environmenta! Justice Ana!ysis and Outreach for the MCGMAP in Faii 2007, This effort w¡: develop .)

fN local and the or,v¡;te sector to use ín minimizing, and mitigilting the ef'ects d movement

h¡frêlsb'uttun: êlnd to assist ¡ota~ ju(sdìctions make ¡nforfr0d land ute d8:cis¡CDS.,

Mobilty
. Inìti"te a study to írvêstigate the iínloge behveen industry supp!y chain trends and port ¡wd trElde rebted transportEltlon patterns
and n1Üvements,
. Continue prejett deve!opment €florh, including and implementatíon, of the and county"specific
projects !isted in the ActiQn Pian, im;!wding the mitigation of the impacts of tkJse proj€ds.
. Initiate a Signifíc"nt Transport"tion Investment Study (RsnS) to evaluate the of impiememing a Dêdícat.,d

Guideway Truck lares (l-TW from Port of long BMch to SR-60; East-West (Nrider betvveen F110 and 1-15;
and 1-15 to Victorville) indu;;ive of potentìal non.freelNay
. initiate iocalized stdies, as approptìate,

Funding
. Pursue new avenues 01 goods movement for projects, thê region'S fair share of state appr()priatíons, federal funds,
and private sector contributions consistent 'Nith the impacts of the berefis they derive frem the use of the transportation system,
~ Continue fair share .and user fee tHsçuß5rúns Viíth private s~ctCt staKehoiders to seek their support in goods r'¡CV0ffént
impads and gaps, DN",iop a dear ad cor,dse m6sagê on this subject and communìcate this to the publíç, püiicy and

decsion makers Bt ,,¡¡ ievels of government
· EstBbìish structun~s to manage user fees and revenue that are acceptab!e tci bc1th and printê seder støkeholders,
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AITACHMENT B
TOPICAL RESPONSES AND LEITERS

TOPICAL RESPONSES TO STAKEHOLDER COMMENTS

March 17, 2008 marked the conclusion of the 30 day period for stakeholder comments on
the draft Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan ("MCGMAP" or "Action Plan").
This Attachment B contains copies ofletters submitted about the Action Plan for which
broad topical responses have been provided. The written comments, as well as the
feedback obtained during the multi-county public workshops, reflect a variety of issues,
perspectives and concerns expressed by stakeholders that are in some instances beyond
the scope of this study effort. The attached letters also contain comments about issues
that were not addressed in the MCGMAP and include suggestions for future study
efforts. The letters and comments received wil further define local priorities and the
next steps needed to develop projects and requisite mitigation measures throughout the
multi-county study region.

The following nine topical response categories are provided to facilitate ease in matching
comments and responses:

1- Planning Processes and Community Outreach,
2- Potential Goods Movement Improvements, Strategies and Projects
3- Impacts and Mitigation

4- Rail-Related

5- Alternative Technologies for Freight

6- Funding

7- Security

8- Environmental Justice
9- Next Steps

1) Comment Summary for Planning Processes and Community Outreach Topic:
there were a number of inquiries about the M CG MAP, its relationship to other regional
plans and local project programming documents/processes, the role and purview of the
agencies that were involved in developing the plan, and the outreach and plan approval
process.

RESPONSE: The Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan (MCGMAP or Action
Plan) provides an overview of the region's goods movement challenges, the partner
agencies' collective vision, and principles, recommended actions, and strategies. It also
contains lists of recommended preliminary regional and county specific goods
movement infrastructure improvements that are in various planning stages and in some
instances controversiaL. Participating County Transportation Commissions and other
agencies wil continue with the development of projects and strategies identified in the
MCGMAP. There is no priority to the projects/strategies included on the lists contained
in the Action Plan for funding or any other purpose. Inclusion on any list does not imply
approval of any project/strategy until public participation has concluded and
environmental and other clearances are obtained from regulatory agencies.
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Discussions with regional stakeholders wil continue in an effort to move forward with
the actions proposed in the MCGMAP. More detailed technical analyses wil be
completed, as recommended by the MCGMAP, in order to identify and prioritize
regional goods movement projects and environmental and community mitigation
measures that stretch across county and jurisdictional boundaries. Further, the
MCGMAP is not intended to supplant local planning efforts. Local agencies and
jurisdictions are encouraged to use the MCGMAP as a roadmap for future planning
efforts. The project partners wil continue to act as regional planning entities and wil
work with local jurisdictions to ensure that the principles and actions of the M CG MAP
are implemented at all levels.

The MCGMAP partners are the transportation and planning agencies that co-managed
the development of the Action Plan. These agencies include Los Angeles County Metro

(Metro), Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA), Riverside County
Transportation Commission (RCTC), San Bernardino Associated Governments
(SANBAG), San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG), Southern California
Association of Governments (SCAG), Ventura County Transportation Commission
(VCTC), and Caltrans Districts 7, 8,11, and 12. The MCGMAP partners plan, fund,
maintain, operate, construct and implement multi-modal transportation projects which
include goods movement related projects. The project partners developed four core
mandates and six implementation principles (described in the Action Plan) that build
upon the principles set forth in the Statewide Goods Movement Action Plan and
provided the framework for the MCGMAP.

Other organizations, such as the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, have authority to
plan and construct transportation and facility improvements within their respective
jurisdictions, while the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) and
other air districts develop and implement plans to improve air quality throughout the
region. Also, regionaL, state, and federal agencies have varying regulatory authorities
over the trucking and rail industries, but the MCGMAP partners have little ability to
regulate the operations, business practices, or pollutant emissions of the private sector
goods movement operators, and no authority to regulate shippers and ocean carriers. As
a result, the M CG MAP partners have focused primarily on goods movement
infrastructure including environmental mitigation while acknowledging the essential
roles and responsibilities of others.

Stakeholder participation and outreach was an essential component in the development
of the MCGMAP. Two survey instruments were utilized and a project website
(http://ww.metro.net/mcgmap) was established to inform and engage stakeholders.
Meetings and workshops were convened to gather input and share findings.
Representatives from community advocacy and health organizations, air quality
regulatory agencies, the ports, the trucking and railroad industries and other
transportation agencies at all levels of government were invited to participate in the
Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) meetings. Additionally, smaller one-on-one
meetings were held with many of these groups to confirm data and obtain individual
perspectives on issues related to goods movement. SAG meetings and county
workshops provided a forum for stakeholders to comment on the content of the Action
Plan and to express concerns about the impact on local communities, air quality, the
environment and the transportation system.
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The MCGMAP is a living document that wil be revised and updated when major
changes occur and if resources are made available. Adoption of this Action Plan by the
project partners indicates regional consensus on a program of improvements and
mitigation strategies that are needed to effectively address goods movement. As the
goods movement system in the region continues to develop more outreach and
coordination must occur among the project partners and stakeholders, including
reaching out to new stakeholder groups not initially included in the MCGMAP effort.

2 - Comment Summary for Potential Goods Movement Improvements. Strategies &
Projects Topic
Stakeholders were particularly interested in the level of detailed analysis that was
performed, the range of alternatives and options that were studied and the existing
capacity of the infrastructure. There were also a number of comments about factors and
issues that were not addressed in the MCGMAP (e.g. air quality analysis, clustering of
warehouses and other logistics practices, reverse flows, inland ports, east-west freight
corridor definition, and the plan's evaluation criteria). Additionally, some stakeholder
inquired about specific projects contained (and not contained) in the MCGMAP and
specific route improvements.

RESPONSE: Given the broad scope and large study area of the MCGMAP, analyses of
potential strategies and investments were done at a regional level rather than a local or
project-specific leveL. While detailed project-level analyses were not a part of this effort,
they are nevertheless critical and wil be conducted as part of subsequent project
development efforts. Through the stakeholder outreach process additional items were
identified as needing further study (e.g., secondary and tertiary truck movements, reverse
flow or empty containers, clustering of warehouses and the feasibility of inland ports
remote from residences and sensitive land uses). These items wil be analyzed in
subsequent study efforts as referenced in the Next Steps section of the Action Plan.
Further, SCAG wil be conducting the comprehensive Regional Goods Movement Plan
and Implementation Strategy that wil include environmental mitigation and analysis of
alternative technologies for transporting freight, reverse flows and a needs assessment of
warehousing to augment the MCGMAP effort. The SCAG study wil also serve as a
precursor to a Regionally Significant Transportation Improvement Study (RSTIS) that
wil evaluate the feasibility of implementing a dedicated east-west freight guideway
system and/or regional truck lanes on and off current freeway alignments. The RSTIS
project area wil extend the 1-710 South study to an inland destination, possibly in the
High Desert Area. The Action Plan notes that many projects and strategies described are
at different stages of development; therefore, substantial additional evaluation and
analyses must occur as a part of required environmental clearance procedures, as well as
to fully address the concerns of the region's stakeholders.

In terms of capacity of the existing infrastructure, all indications point to a future
demand in international freight flows that wil exceed even the most aggressive efforts by
the ports, railroads, and transportation agencies to accommodate it. As referenced in the
Action Plan, container volumes through the San Pedro Bay ports are projected to nearly
triple from 15.7 milion TEUs (twenty-foot equivalent units) in 2006 to 42.5 milion TEUs
by 2030. These forecasts are constrained by anticipated port capacity at a level
significantly below the TEU demand projected for the ports in federally sponsored
analyses. The study area's ports, airports, rail lines and intermodal terminals have
existing capacity constraints that undermine the effciency and productivity of the system
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as a whole. Furthermore, the exishng roadway and rail networks are at or reaching
capacity. As a result, the system today is susceptible to disruptions to the movement of
goods, causing delays that reduce the quality of services and increase costs to consumers,
not to mention substantial delays and congestion for all highway users. This mobility
challenge is further exacerbated by the fact that the roadways, and rail networks that
accommodate the movement of goods are often the same as those utilized by motorists
and passengers for the movement of people.

Regarding the evaluation criteria, a qualitative evaluation of goods movement
projects/strategies was conducted for the Action Plan. This analysis grouped a
comprehensive list of 249 projects/strategies (the complete list is included in Appendix B
of the Action Plan) into 15 categories of projects ranging from increased highway and
rail capacity to changes in operational and institutional practices. The 15 categories of
projects were then qualitatively evaluated using 26 evaluation criteria.

In the qualitative analysis of the categories of projects/strategies, the evaluation
examined each category independently. The purpose of this independent evaluation was
to show that each category of project/strategy performed differently across a variety of
evaluation criteria. Many stakeholders indicated, and the MCGMAP recognized, that
many projects/strategies within various categories may complement or contradict each
other; therefore, combinations of projects/strategies and or categories would better serve
the region. In order to evaluate the complex relationships of combined
projects/strategies or categories, more detailed analysis was required.

This detailed analysis examined the relationship of various projects/strategies or
categories when implemented together, as a bundle of projects. Five of the 15 categories
(construction of additional freeway lanes/capacity, freeway operational/safety
improvements, shuttle trains / alternative technologies including additional intermodal
terminals, construction of dedicated truck lanes, and the use of Long Combination
Vehicles on dedicated facilities) were modeled using the SCAG Travel Demand
Forecasting Model and other more detailed analytical tools. This analysis modeled 12
bundles of projects/strategies and estimated potential cost which was kept constant at a
cost per mile basis, quantified truck volumes, the number of hours of delay reduced for
both autos and trucks, the number of warehouse acres in proximity to each corridor, the
number of schools within 1/3 mile of the bundle, and the number of residential acres
within Yz mile of the bundle.

However, due to the limitations of the analytical tools available, all bundles were modeled
using a container forecast volume of 42.5 milion TEUs by 2030. All analyses were
completed from a regional perspective. Analyses were completed with the understanding
that further detailed corridor-specific analyses would be required. It is recommended
that the future detailed analysis should quantify factors not included as part of this effort,
such as design, right-of-way considerations including number of displaced properties,
impact on commercial properties adjacent to corridors, right of way, cost, etc. The macro
level analysis of dedicated truck lane systems, advanced technology and other bundles
rendered preliminary information that warrants further investigation and outreach to
affected communities to be conclusive. For more information about this analysis, refer
to Chapter 6 of the Action Plan.
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To support the actions, vision and market segmentation approach, the partner agencies
identified two project lists: regional and county specific. The projects identified vary in
terms of stage of development and implementation timeline; some can be implemented
in the short-term while others require additional planning and project development. The
projects on both lists are considered essential; neither list is viewed as taking precedence
over the other but rather as complementary efforts to address the effects of goods
movement in the region. The list of "Preliminary Regional Goods Movement
Projects/Strategies" focuses on region-wide projects that provide environmental
mitigation or ground access (raiL, highway, and intermodal) improvements to and from
the international gateways and the multi-county goods movement distribution centers
and corridors (existing and proposed) within the Southern California region. The list of
"Preliminary County-Specific Goods Movement System Projects/Strategies" includes
improvements that are located within a single county and connect to the regional and
statewide goods movement system of corridors and distribution centers and fill in gaps
in the goods movement network. In addition, each of the Action Plan County chapters
contain additional projects and strategies of a more localized nature. Queries about
project selection, additional projects and specific route improvements should be directed
to the appropriate transportation planning agencies.

3) Comment Summary for Impacts and Mitigation Topic:
There were a number of questions and concerns about the goods movement impacts that
were analyzed (e.g. community, air quality, economic, health and other local impacts) in
the MCGMAP. There was also a question about the number of jobs that have been
created as a result of the goods movement industry. In terms of mitigation, there were a
number of questions from stakeholders that were interested in air quality and emissions
control measures including comments on how to accelerate implementation of those
measures that were noted.

RESPONSE: The region is faced with multiple mobility, environmental, community
impact, funding, and economic challenges. While the scope of work for the Action Plan
was limited to identifying the economic impacts of goods movement in terms of the
logistics industry, and best existing practices to mitigate goods movement impacts, the
project partners established a multi-county environmental working group to obtain more
guidance from professionals that work in the environmental planning field. It was
determined that this group wil be an excellent resource for the project partners when the
follow-up work pertaining to environmental and community mitigation begins. Further,
the Action Plan identified two types of mitigation measures that must occur: Project-
specific and Regional Mitigation Measures. The Action Plan suggests examples of project
specific mitigation measures include use of the best available technology and best
practices during construction; compliance with natural resource statutes and adopting
"smart" design and good planning principles (e.g. landscaped buffering, noise barriers,
exterior light shielding and positioning, separating incompatible land uses, and wetlands
protection). The Action Plan recommends regional mitigation measures that can
include accelerating funding and implementation of air quality plans, strengthening fuel
and engine standards and adopting institutional policies that support environmental and
community benefits (e.g. designate quiet zones for rail corridors, amend zoning to avoid
incompatible land uses and establish mitigation banking and/or a pool funds to alleviate
impacts). Regional mitigations by their nature, wil require continued coordination
among goods movement stakeholders to ensure success. The MCGMAP also
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recommends a coordinated effort among the public and private sector to simultaneously
and continuously improve the movement of goods and the associated environmental and
community impacts. This is especially important given the CARB 2005 statistic that cites
approximately $20 Bilion expended in healthcare costs related to health effects from PM
and Ozone pollution from freight transport.

In addition, the Action Plan supports the air quality plans prepared by the Ports, the
California Air Resources Board (CARB), and the South Coast Air Quality Management
District (AQMD). However, as stated in the Action Plan Executive Summary, the
MCGMAP partners cannot fully implement many of the plan's recommended strategies
on their own. Therefore, to fully realize the benefits of this plan, continued collaboration
and consensus building among the MCGMAP partners and other public and private
sector stakeholders wil be criticaL. To that end, one of the next steps in MCGMAP is to
initiate an activity, in conjunction with the ports, CARB, and AQMD, to generate public
and/or private funds to accelerate implementation of air quality improvement strategies
being undertaken by these and other entities. Many of the air quality improvement plans
are in place, but substantial funding is needed to enable and incentivize the acceleration
of the emissions cleanup. It is expected that some of these implementation-oriented
discussions wil occur through the Southern California National Freight Gateway
(SCNFG) Cooperation Agreement. The SCAG Comprehensive Regional Goods
Movement Plan and Implementation Strategy wil also provide some additional support
in this direction. Furthermore, aircraft emissions are also a contributing source of

emissions and wil be addressed as part of ongoing emission reduction efforts.

The Action Plan does not specifically propose modifications to the dates in the current
SIP (State Implementation Plan), Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach Clean Air Action
Plan (CAAP), or Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP). However, it is supportive of
other actions that can be taken to accelerate the emissions cleanup, such as relocating the
cleanest available train engines and truck fleets to Southern California facilities where
that opportunity exists, generating additional funds for enabling and incentivizing the
location of newer goods movement technology in Southern California, and using the
leasing oversight of the ports to incentivize reduced emissions from marine vessels.

Reference was made in the prior responses to possible mechanisms for accelerating air
quality initiatives, including expediting vehicle retrofit or replacement. In addition, the
Environmental Justice Analysis and Outreach for the MCGMAP has been initiated, one
products wil be a guidebook of strategies that local governments and other agencies may
use to avoid, minimize, and/or mitigate the impacts of goods movement. (Refer to #8,
for more information.)

The MCGMAP partner agencies expect to be involved in discussions, through the
SCNFG and other means on actions that can be taken to expedite the implementation of
various emission reduction strategies. Concepts for accelerating emission reduction

strategies wil need to be brought forward and discussed with the public and private
sector entities that are in a position to take action and implement the needed changes.

As stated in the Action Plan, implementation of the recommended goods movement
projects rests with the individual entities, both public and private, that have funding and
implementation responsibility. Most of these projects are multiple years from being
implemented, and project-level environmental reviews wil be conducted at the
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appropriate time. The Action Plan views the recommended infrastructure projects to be
needed to keep up with the growing freight demand, but also recognizes that each
project wil need to move forward in a way that avoids, minimizes, and/or mitigates
environmental impacts.

In terms of employment and other economic gains, it was found that despite its impacts,
international trade provides significant benefits to the region. The logistics industry
provides both direct and indirect benefits to the region's economy. Economic studies
show that logistics activity is responsible for $90.7 bilion, or 6.6%, of the nearly $1.4
trilion in economic activity annually in Southern California. The indirect or induced
impact represents another $170 bilion or 12.4%. Each logistics job supports 2.2 new
jobs in the economy. This contribution to the economy is significant and is important to
achieving the M CG MAP vision and maintaining the economic vitality of the region.

4) Comment Summary for Rail-Related Topic
There were a number of stakeholders interested in the railroads, railroad operations and
rail capacity improvements (e.g. intermodal facilities, on dock and near dock facilities).
In addition, some stakeholders inquired about specific grade separation projects and
passenger rail services, train idling and electrification that was noted.

RESPONSE: The railroads have been an active participant in the SAG meetings. The
MCGMAP recognizes the importance of freight rail to the region's goods movement
system. Therefore, the Action Plan calls for increased intermodal and on-dock and
mainline rail capacity in order to maximize the share of goods moving by raiL. However,
while there is a need for additional rail intermodal capacity, any such facility must
undergo required environmental impact analyses before implementation. It is important
to note that rail projects must demonstrate public benefits in order to qualify for public
funding. Also, given the importance of rail for goods movement, it is important to
continue dialogue and cooperation between the public and private railroad companies in
order to implement the most efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally friendly
solution possible.

Also, the MCGMAP does not endorse any specific advanced technology, but
recommends additional evaluation of technology options. The M CG MAP partners
recognize that any specific operational solution or technology option dealing with line-
haul freight is highly complex, wil be driven by the operational needs of the logistics
industry, must involve cost-effective solutions, and must represent a feasible transition
from current technologies. At the same time, the MCGMAP partners recognize the need
to make major advances in freight-hauling capacity while at the same time improving the
environment. Both the public and private sectors must be involved in exploring these
options. In conjunction with rail capacity improvements, the MCGMAP also
recommends strategies and projects to reduce the community and environmental
impacts of goods movement. For example, the Action Plan recommends construction of
grade separation projects as well as expediting fuel and engine standards. Queries about
specific grade separation projects should be directed to the appropriate transportation
planning agencies.

The MCGMAP seeks to build upon successful rail projects already undertaken in the
region, including the Alameda Corridor and the Alameda Corridor East. Through
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similar coordinated efforts, the project partners believe that the goals of the M CG MAP
can be achieved.

5) Comment Summary for Alternative Technologies for Freight Topic:
There were a number of comments from stakeholders requesting more analysis of
alternative technologies. In addition, there was interest in maglev systems and zero
emission technology.

RESPONSE: Assessment of specific types of technology was not within the scope of
MCGMAP. Efforts underway by the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, SCAG, as
well as the 1-710 Environmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact Statement wil
focus on analysis of alternative technologies and alignments based upon further
evaluation. However, as part ofMCGMAP analyses, an alternative technology bundle
was modeled to reflect impacts as a result of reduction in truck trips due to the
utilization of an alternative technology. The MCGMAP analyzed the potential benefits of
an unspecified alternative technology system extending from the Ports of Los Angeles
and Long Beach to an inland port generally located at the intersection of the 1-10 and 1-15
freeways. An operational target of 1.35 milion annual container lifts was used, which
translates into 5,400 trucks per day. This is approximately the volume handled by the
BNSF Hobart Yard in Commerce, which is currently the largest such facility in the study
area. An estimate of 5,400 trucks per day appears reasonable, given that the Southern
California Association of Governments' "Inland Port Feasibility Study" Task 1 and 2
report estimates that in 2010, 4,500 truck trips per day wil occur between San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties and the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach.
However, it is possible to increase the volume handled by an inland port and associated
alternative technology system if distribution centers are clustered around the inland port
and the port can attract other market segments. As a result, the MCGMAP recommends
further analysis of the inland port strategy and evaluation of the feasibility of
implementing a dedicated freight guideway system and lor regional truck lanes in the
study area. This analysis would include a comparative evaluation of the air quality
impacts and related benefits for each alternative, as well as the identification of market
conditions required to develop an inland port facility. Market conditions wil ultimately
drive the decisions for location, system connectivity, and lift capacity of an inland port.

6) Comment Summary for Funding Topic:
Stakeholders were particularly interested in the region gettng its fair share of funding
for goods movement infrastructure improvements and mitigation measures. A number
of stakeholders inquired about user fees, collection of user fees, incentives and
disincentives, and the potential for seeking other funding sources including the private
sector.

RESPONSE: The goods movement system is significantly underfunded. Projects and
programs identified in this Action Plan show funding needs on the order of $50 billion
over the next 25 years. This wil require funding commitments from all levels of
government as well as the private sector.

Despite accommodating most of the nation's international trade volumes, Southern
California has received a disproportionately low share funding for goods movement.
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Moreover, the private sector's role in funding regional and nationally significant goods
movement projects to date has been limited. It is imperative that new avenues of goods
movement funding for projects be pursued, including other state appropriations, federal
funds, and private sector contributions consistent with the impacts of the benefits they
derive from the use of the transportation system. For example, next year the Congress is
expected to act on national transportation reauthorization legislation. While it is unclear
at this point what direction that legislation wil take regarding meeting the nation's
goods movement needs, organizations such as the Coalition for America's Gateways and
Trade Corridors and the American Road Transportation Builders' Association have
developed recommendations regarding goods movement issues that could be considered
by the Congress. Among those recommendations are:

. A portion of the reauthorization legislation to be dedicated to goods movement policy
issues including potential funding sources.

. Potential freight-related funding sources to be considered are:

o a fee on containers entering our ports

o an increase in federal customs fees

o a mileage tax on truck travel

o a ton-based freight fee on all modes (truck and rail)

On the state leveL, with the passage of Proposition 1 B, a $ 1 9.9 bilion transportation bond
issue, in November 2006, $2 bilion was made available for goods movement projects.
(Some of the projects submitted for funding appear in the Action Plan). Working with
the California Transportation Commission (CTC), the Southern California Trade
Corridors Improvement Fund (TCIF) Working Group, a partnership of public sector
goods movement stakeholders garnered $1.64 bilion out of a total of $3 bilion made
available by the CTC for TCIF. Furthermore, the San Diego Border Region received $400
milion of this amount for goods movement projects (For more information on TCI F,
please refer to Appendix D.)

User Fees are an approach for obtaining additional funding from specific users of
designated facilities or systems. In some cases user fees can be synonymous with tolls or
congestion charges, while others may view user fees as the cost associated with
transporting goods using a specific or preferred mode of transport. The underlying
premise is that specific users pay for the privilege of using a system or facility which
provides some benefits in terms of increased speeds or reduced congestion. Ongoing
efforts by the private sector, Ports, state, the federal government, and other stakeholders
to obtain fair-share contributions and user fees must be coordinated and developed to
work in concert together. Any discussions of fair-share contributions or user fees must
ensure that economic, environmental, and operational impacts are addressed in an
equitable and balanced manner. If agreed upon there would be a need to establish
structures to manage user fees and revenue that are acceptable to both public and private
sector stakeholders.

Also on the state leveL, the Legislature is considering container fee legislation to be
implemented in 2009, which would impose a $30 fee on each shipping container
processed at the Ports oflong Beach, Los Angeles and Oakland. The fee would fund
congestion management and air quality projects related to the ports. It is estimated that
for the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, $100 milion would be generated in 2008-
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09 and $340 milion annually thereafter. The legislation would also permit the ports to
bond up to $5 bilion of the proceeds from the container fee.

The MCGMAP proposes a strategic approach for involving public and private sector
groups. The MCGMAP also recommends methods for public and private sector entities
at various levels, from initial planning to project operations. The participation of the
private sector, particularly our nation's railroads, in the development of solutions to our
region's goods movement problems is essentiaL. Forging a partnership with private
corporations who own the rail rights-of-way wil be put to the test with the
implementation of Proposition 1 B grade separation projects. A major topic to be
discussed at that time wil be the sharing of the cost of those projects based on which
part benefits and which party is the most impacted.

7) Comment Summary for Security Topic:
There was one inquiry about homeland security and whether the new security measures
have resulted in more traffc delays at the ports.

RESPONSE: MCGMAP Tech Memo 3 and Chapter 3 in the Action Plan reference the
importance and significance of goods movement security, as well as programs that have
been initiated to enhance the safety and security of goods movement. The MCGMAP
partners do not have any direct authority over goods movement security. Instead,
security is handled by a collection of federaL, state, and local agencies, such as the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security/Customs and Border Protection, U.S. Coast Guard,
and other locaL, state, and federal law enforcement agencies. As a result, the MCGMAP
emphasizes the importance of goods movement security but recognizes that security is
beyond the scope of this plan as well as the partner agencies' roles and responsibilities.
There are, however, significant losses of output and jobs as a result of increased delays at
seaports, land ports, and airports. These delays could be attributed in part to changing
security measures, causing an impact on locaL, regionaL, and national productivity.

8) Comment Summary for Environmental Justice Topic:
There was one inquiry about the multi-county environmental justice study.

RESPONSE: The MCGMAP partners recognize the local and community impacts of
goods movement. As a result, the project partners have embarked upon the Goods
Movement Environmental Justice Analysis and Community Outreach project. The goal
of the project is to expand the region's understanding of goods movement impacts, and
identify best practices and/or solutions that support community based approaches to
address the disproportional impacts of goods movement that are largely borne by
minority and low income communities. The project wil result in a guidebook that
documents the strategies for minimizing the impacts of goods movement. In addition,
the guidebook wil contain one case study in each county (Los Angeles, Riverside, San

Bernardino and Ventura) that wil examine impacts and potential mitigation strategies.
This project is expected to be completed in late 2008/early 2009. Depending on the
outcome of this project, it is possible that the MCGMAP partners could embark on
subsequent phases of this work.
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9) Comment Summary for Next Steps Topic:
There were a number of stakeholders that offered comments and suggestions about the
next planning steps. In addition, there were views expressed about landuse conflicts, port
diversion and private sector planning horizons versus public transportation planning
horizons that were noted.

RESPONSE: The project partners are particularly mindful of the various roles that the
ports, railroads, regulatory agencies, business community and the logistic industry play
in the goods movement system. It is with the utmost respect that the project partners,
acting on behalf of the communities that are impacted by the decisions that are made by
this industry, develop short and long term transportation plans to improve mobility so
that Southern California residents can continue to enjoy a superior quality of life. While
it is not the intention of the partner agencies to engage in strategic planning for the
goods movement industry, collective efforts such as this provide a better understanding
of a very complex system and allow planners to make more informed decisions.

Further, the success of the partnership between public and private sector interests that
has developed through this study rests with all of the participants. It is for that reason
that all stakeholders wil play an integral role in the next steps in terms of promoting
partnership and advocacy, reducing environmental and community impacts, improving
mobility and securing funding as described in the Action Plan. Also ongoing support to
groups such as Mobility 21 and the Coalition for America's Gateways and Trade
Corridors and others in their efforts to develop dedicated federal and state goods
movement funding sources wil be cruciaL.
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STAKEHOLDER LETTERS

THE CALIFORNIA RAILROAD INDUSTRY
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JVlarch 17,2008

Michelle Smith

lVkiropoJitan Transportation Authorîty
I Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mailstop: 99-22-3

Re:Freighl Railroad Comments on 2008 nraftMulti-County Goods IVlovemel1I Action
Plan

Dear Îvlíchelle:

On behalf of the Association of American Railroads and its Class i member freight railroads
operating in CaliÜmiia (BNSF Railway and IJnion Pacific Railroad, or the Railroads), \ve
appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Draft Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan
(Draft Plan) strategies related to freight railroad operations. The Draft Plan addresses liiur (4)
"action sets:"

1. Accelerate regional envíronmental mitigatíol1

2. Relieve congestion and improve mobility

J. Improve operational efficiency
4. Develop equitable public/privatt' funding strategy

The comments presented here will address the items pertaíning to railroad operations in each of
the action sels. Note thaI failure to comment on a particular item or portion of the Action Plan
should not be interpreted as concurrence by A/\R or the Railroads.

Action Item 1: Accelerate Regional Environmental Mitigation
Draft Plan Strongly encourage F~PA to rapidly finalize its proposed rulemaking for the

Control of Emissions of Air Pollution fi'om New Locomotive Engines and Ncn'
l\brine Compression-Igniton EngiuesLess Than 30 Liters per CyJilldi~r.
EPA issued final regulations on March 14,2008. I'he Railroads support these
technology-forcing regulations. Leaders of environmental groups laudcd thc lJS EPA
on their adoption of tough ne,v locomotive standards. Janca Scott, staff attomey for
Environmental Defense Fund, remarked "EPA deserves praise fÖl issuing a final rule
that is stronger than its original proposaL" Richard Kassel, director of NRDC's Clean
Fuels and Vehicles project said, "EPA bas delivered a strong program that will go a
long way towards solving the problem of diesel train and ship pollution in the future."

Railroad
('omment i



Railroad Ijctter to MCGMAP
March i 7, 2008

Draft Plan

Railroad
Comment 2

I)raft Plan

Railroad
Comment 3

Draft Plan

Railroad
Comment 4

Draft Plan

Pa~e 2

Generation of public and/or private funds to accelerate the implementation of
the air quality strategies wntained iii the Ports' Clean Air Action Plan, the
California Air Resources Boards Emission ReductioliPlan, the Califof'iia Air
Resources Board's Goods 1\lovement Action Plan & the South COi\st AQl\ID's
Air Qualiy IVlanagemclit Plan.

The current SIP, CAAP and AQrvlp Plans already contain unrealistic assumptions
regarding the availability ofne\v locomotive technology. In some instances, these
Plans propose that 'rier 4 engines be introduced as early as 2012. 1I0\vever, When US
EP A rcvie\vcd the technical inlÒrmation available, they concluded the llew locomotive
technology would not be available until 2015 at the earliest. 'l'he Railroads cannot
dispatch new units to Soiithcii California if they cannot purchase them. Even if'fief 4
locomotives were available earlier, because of the small number of brand-new
locomotives produced annually the availabilty of these locomotives as early as 2012
\vould not make an appreciable difterence in the region's air quality. 'rhe Draft Plan
should not propose that the dates in the current SIP, CAAP or AQIVIP be accelerated
in advance of the dates promulgated by US EPA.

Investigation of the feasibilty of advanced transportation technologies such as
maglev and linear induction motols.
\~!hile the Railroads arc supportive of the development of new technology, it seems
unlikely that ÍÌxed guide-way systern applications (such as rnaglev) will be feasible
given costs, operating issiies. and impacts on rail yard operations. The Railroads
submitted comments to SC:i\Cì on the infeasibility of using a II igh Speed Rail
Technology (HSRT') freight systein in June and October 2007, and these comments
are attached Ü)r your review.

Implement engine idling restrictions for raiL.

The Railroads support the reduction in unnecessary idling and have invested in idle
reduction technologies since 2003, All nc\.v Tier 1 and Iier 2 locomotives arc
equipped with idle reduction devices. The Railroads arc also retrofitting the intrastate
locomotive fleet \\lith devices to comply with the 2005 MOU with CARR By June 30,
2008, all intrastate locomotives will be retTofÏlted with idle reduction devic.es that
limit idling time to no more than ì 5 consecutive minutes unless extended idling is
necessary fÒr operational reasons, In addition, the Railroads voluntarily agreed in the
2005 I'v10LJ with CARB to excrt their best efforts to liinit the non-essential idling of
locomotives not equipped \i..ith automatic idling reduction devices to no more than 60
consecutive minutes. The Railroads, however, do not support local rules or
regulations that restiict idle duration and such local rules and regulations are clearly
preempted by f-dederal and State law.

Use low emission train engines or electrification.
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Railroads have contiiiiously invested in low emittmg diesel and altemative fuel
tedmologies past decade BNSF cUln:ntly in
southern CalifornÎa. UP and BNSF have developed (with ('¡'RBI il diesel particulate
filter applicaticii for t\\'O s\vitcher locomotives, both BNSF and tTP have invested in
"green goat" hy'lmd battery s\vJtcher locomotives, and both BNSF and UP are
CLHTi:ntJy operating low emÍlting s\vitchcrs locomotives. Furthermore. both

railroads have invested over 5300 million to pun:has.. the çkam:st available
loçomotives to comply with the South average agreement /\s the

Railroads purchase 'riel' 3 andricI' 4 the fleet wil contiiiue to become
even cleaner

f\ll previoiis studies of electrification in southern California raise InsLHl1Olm!ablc
operational and cost-effectiveness issues that must he thoroughl). considered in any
public policy discussion. Electrification is cost prohihilive and yvould result in limited
reduction of crnissions.

In addilÍol1, ingress and egress from an electrified system presents safety and
operational challenges relative to inadvertent contnc! wi th hnes and lift

machines avcÜding catenaries,

'fhc Railroads subnrillcd cOlnnicnLs to SC¡\G onihc leasibility of freight
elcctnllcation on f'cbniary i 5,2008. A copy of these commcnlS is allachcd to this
letter. Please review thcsc comments for rnorc detaiL.

Action Item 2: Relieve Congestion and Improve Mobility
Draft Plan Fuiid and iiuplement th(~ use of on-dock niil al.Tonling to the' San P('dro Ba)

Poi.tsi\lastl.~f' Plans (llicreaseintermodaJ lift ca(Hicity).
Both BNSF and arc on record suppor1íng on-dock rail expansion at the Ports of
Los i\ngcles and Long Beach. lhe R.ailroads also suppoi1 the conclusions Üoin the
Ports Rail M.aster Plan that even with lull development of all laci!ities,

additional near dock Üiçil will be needed in ordcr to more containers fron
moving by truck ratiTeI' than raiL

Railroad
Comment 6

Draft Phm

Railroad
C'ornment 7

Increase ¡ntcrmodal rail Uft capncity at near dock facUities
· 'lodernize the Union Pacific Intermodid Container Transfer FacHity

(ICTF).
. Construct BNSF's Southern California InternatioJnl1 Gateway (SCIG)

near d()('k facilty.
Both BNSl" and l P support the development of additIonal Ii n capacity near the Port

Los Angdçs and Long Beach. 1\.5 indicated by ihe Draft Plan, and as clearly sho\
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1I the POlis Master Rail Plan, even if all on-dock rail Üicilitics arc constructed ii a
timely manner, there stil "viII be a need f()r additional lift capacity at both icrF and
SCIG.VVithout the dcvelupincut and modernization of these facilities, more
containers \vil1 move by truck rather than by train. Both the BNSI; and the Union
Pacific projects arc needed to increase intcrmodal rail lift capacity because container
traffk moves under long tem1 contracts to one Railroad or the other. Selection or lai I
carrier is often dependent as to which rail c3n'icr serves a destination rnosl effícientIy,
and each carrier docs not serve all destinations. For this reason container traffc \vill
not necessarily s\vitch from one railroad to another but rather will move tì.om train to
truck. Both BNSF and lJP have proposed to develop the cleanest inlem10dal ÜlCìlìtics
ll the world. 'rhe Railroads agree with the Draft Plan \vhcn it states: "The biggest

constraint to the movernent of goods is intermodaI lift capacity. Shifting freight from
trucks to rail \-vil require increased capacities and systems to al1mv n10re goods to
quickly transfer tì.om vaiious modes (intennodallins); thereby minimizing the interim
drayage tmck movements." (chapter 6 pages 6-11) 'rhe development of the seier
and the modernization of the IC:TF arc necessary to ensure that inteimodal lift
capacity is increased to minimize modal shift and maximize the use of rail
transportation with its inherent environmental benefits.

Increase mainline rail capadty.
rhc Draft Plan rcconimends significant expansion of the railroad mainlines operating
iii the study region. The Railroads recognize that invcstrncnt 1n rail expansion and rail
elJiciency is necessary to accornmodale projected li'eightkvcls, but object to being
taxed to fund those improvements. The Draft Plan proposes that the private railroads
pay fees to a public entity to fund those investments. Thc Draft Plan is Hawed
inasmuch as it recommends that govemmental planning organizations \vith little or no
expertise in national height rail operations serve as a strategic planning entity
determining when and how private rail lines should be expanded. Network
development and design is eornplicated and involves analysis of Hiorc than just
mainline expansion in a single region. Decisions conceming investment in terminals,
rad yards, locomotives, freight cars and siding capacity must he considered in light of
trends across the spectrum of national Jieight demands, along \",ith other invcstincnts
in other areas outside of the SC/\B rcgion to prevent bottlenccks \Vhile Înteniational
Îl1crmodal ii'eight is an important component of rail business, the Railroads have
critical net\vork needs (and capital demands) for a host of other customers aroiind the
country: wheat, C011 and other agiicultural products from the rv1idwest; coal and other
minerals horn mining operations around the country; industrial products; and
automobiles. \-Vhen and where rail capacity investment on individual rail systenis is
needed is a question that requires constant review and revision, is afft:eted by changes
in market demands and business cycles, and docs not lend itself to the sort of long-
term planning that may be more appropriate for a regional government agency
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planning imprO\/cmcnts to an existing highway system. It is imperative Railroads
retain authoiity, and the flexihility that cornes with that authority, to make changes to
capital investment plans as w31Tantcd by changing circumstances over time.
Accordingl),', while the Raílroads agree that continued investment in SystCll1 capacity
is necessary, having a public agency be involved in determining the need fÖr
investment and then taxing the industry to pay tor these investments \vould not be
economically efliçient.

Eliminate rail bottenecks - Construction of the Colton Crossing rail-rail grade
sep~i ration.

Constniction ofthe Colton Crossing grade separation wi II provide significant public
benefits. The Railroads have submitted a Public Benefits Analysis (.anuary 20(8) of
the Colton ('rossing project to Caltrans and the C1'C, and this study is attached fÖr
further review.

Grade Separation - Implement the Alameda Corridor East (ACE) 'Irade
Corridor raiJroad grade crossing improvement program for all counties
involved.
The Draft Plan identifies many new grade separation projects (projects '.vhich separate
rail and road intersections). Standard grade separation projects do not enhance
velocity, throughput or capacity for railroad operations. Instead, such projects pruvide
a distinctly public benefit by moving vehides resulting from nearby development over
or under rail lines.fhe National Highway Trust Fund, other federal sources, and

contributions by the state and local sector are possible sources for funding these
proposed improvements.

IVletrolink - ""Passenger train (commuter rail) volumes lare pro,iectt'd tol escalate
to 140 by 2025 from 58 in 2000, an increase of one and half times or 150%."
'rhe Drall Plan proposes a signiJícant increase in the number of Metrolink trains that
would operate 011 private rail lines. Although the Draft Plan (nay provide for a
funding mechanism to generate revenue to assist in the funding of such service, the
assumption that such service level is achievable is premature. Any Metrolink
expansion, if even possible on freight corridors. vvill have to be negoliated in the
future by the interested parties,

Action Item 3: Improve Operational Efficiency
Dnift Plan Develop public/private partnerships to research ~uid develop advances in goods

movement transportation technologies.
rhe Association of American Railroads has published a "position paper" on
public/private partnerships \vhich is attached to these comments for your revie'.v.

Railroad
Comment 12
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Action Item 4: Develop Equitable Public/Private Funding Strategy
Draft Plan Negotiate lIser fees with industry that can be induded in a projed-specific

finance plan to improve goods niovement and air quality. Fees discussed indude
container fees, fees to support revenue bonds, and gate fees.
There are many treight projects that provide extensive public benelÏts--slIch as
environmental enhancements and improved freight efliciency that a private railroad
would not olhcn\'ise fund, due to the constraints of capital budgets or the lack of a
suffícient retum on investment. Public funding in these instances is appropriate and
does not represent a public subsidy of private beneficiaries, since a rail carrier "vould
contribute financially commensurate "iith its bcndit, if any.

Railroad
Comment 13

\Vhere the benefíts lie solely with the private railroad, the Railroad supports the
principle that it pay f()r these improvements. I Iowever, a fee on rail çontaincr
movements should not be utilized to pay for projects \vitb predominantly public
benetlts.

Thank you f(ir the oppoitiinity to provide comments. If you have any questions or concerns,
please caB me at 415-421-4213 x 12 or Peter Okurowski at 925-339-3500.

Sincerely,

WJth ~.ct\i
Kirk 1\1archvald

PrincipaL, California Environmental Associates
On behalf of the California Railroad Industry

cc:
Hasan lkhrata, SCAG
Mary Nichols, CARB
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RE:Multi-f:ounty Goods IVlovcmcnt Action Plan (I\JCGlVIAP) Draft

Dear MCX¡'VIAP l\ilember Agencies,

On behalf or the Inland Empire Econoniíc Partnership, I would like to express our
support and appreciation for the efforts of your agencies to develop a comprehensive and
collective Southern California approach to our inunial issues.

'fhe detailed technical analyses provided by the MCGMAP teain has been ground
breaking in the scope of details explored, and will certainly prove to the foundation of
future endeavors in this area.

Beyond the technical merits of the draft plan and the effort involved, we \vould like to
highlight the salutary benefits this process has brought to the Southern California region.
By creating a mechanism to convene the disparate agencies for specific discussions
related to goods niovcment and trade infrastlUcture, the MCGMAP process has
doubtlessly helped to create and encourage the regional unity exemplified in the Southern
Calìfornia Consensus Group and its stalvvart advocacy on Propositìonl B's Teil" on
behalf of the impacted agencies and the residents and businesses contained within their
areas of responsibility.

in this spirit, I congratulate you for the :-ucccss of your i,¡Torls and for their contributions
to Southern California. \Ve look fonvard to the future progress of the MCGMAP
collective and its individual agencies.

Sincerely,

Bill Carney
President & CEO

20.1 RISF\RCI F/Ild, Dfd\'r:.stTi-r ino. RIVFRSIDF.C.\ 92S(ì7
.. 0)51.779,6700- FAX I)) I.T79.0h75
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l\-1ichelJe Smith, l\letro Pro,jeet Manager
South Counties GMAP Project PartnelS
One Gateway Plaza, MS 99-22-8
Los Angeles, Ca 90051 BY: Fed Ex and Email: goodmovcs~?)nictro.nct

RE: Comments on Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan

l'ls is to provide comments on behalf of the City Heights Community Development
Coivoration (CHCDC) on the" Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan" (MCGivL'ìP) . We

have been directed to submit comments to you by Sam G. Monissey, PE ofWi1bur Smith
Associates.

CHCDC has participated in a number of \vorking groups (including the SANDAGFreight
Working Group) and submitted testimony and fonnal comments to the San Diego Association of
Governments (S_A.~AG) regarding the Goods Movement Action Plan (GMAP) for San Diego
County with special concerns regarding the SR 15 segment ofI.15. We also participated and
presented comments and materials to the MCGMAP Public Workshop held in San Diego on
Febniary 21, 2008. It appears that our comments to the SAN-ÐAG Freight Working Group and
actions of the SANDAG Board of Directors in adoption of the 2030 Regional Transportation

Plan update inl\'ovember 2007 have NOT been incorporated into the l'vlCGMAP.

ThcwICGlYIAP Executive Summary (bS) repeatedly rnakes reference to the problems related to
truek traffc pollution in ncighborhoo(b; and communities .'fhis is mostly discussed in regard
to trucks exiting freeways and ìntnidìng into local neighborhood streets. The l'lCGMAP docs
not appear to consider the problems of communities that arc dissected by freeways that are
designated (eil' Goods Movement.

The SR-15 .Mid City segment ofI-iS in San Diego, between SR-94 and 1-8, was reviewed and
constructed in the late 19808 to 1990's. The free\vay was opened for service in 2000.
lvlemoranda of Af,'feement (MOA) in 1985 and of Understanding (MOD) in 1993 were signed
between the City of San Diego and the State of Cali fomi a to provide for mitigations to some of
the significant effects of the construction of a freeway cutting through the densely populated
Mid City San Diego communities of City Heights, Normal Heights and Kensington. A
summary is attached \vith includes pertinent excerpts ofthe 1985 MOA and 1993 MOlJ.

4283 EI Cajon Blvd, Suite, 220

City Heights, CA 92105 · 619-584-1535 . FAX: 619/584-7992-;ofo iw citheightscdc.org
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One oftliose initigations in Section 9in the SR 15 (40thStleel Corridor) MCl1lOrandurn cd'

Agreement from r-ray 1985 states that, "The State wil, to the extent feasible, and direct

truck traffc to the i -805 facility as an alternative to Route is through Mid Cit:i."

The 2007 San DieQo adoined 2030 Rrp clearly rcco2nizes the sigmficance of a liigh density, . .... L' . , " ' .. "-" ''" L.,;l
community being dissected by a free\vay. In recognition of the preexisting mitigation to divert
truck traffic from 1-805 the RTP section on GMAP and Appendix B, Figure i b show the deletion
of the Glv1AP designation fix the area between the 1-15 1-805 intersection and the 1-15 -- SR-
163 intersection. No alternative route is provided to provide for Goods Movement related
traffc to reenter the 1-15 freeway. A route was suggested to the SANDAG Freight Working
Group and reiterated at F\VG meeting in September 2007. This gap ¡eaves an incomplete
network by not providing a specific route for trucks running through the I-iS. Page B-6, Table
B.l in the 2030 San Diego RTP clearly states that "1-15 between 1-805 and SR 163 was removed
from the GMAP network in Novemher 2007".

It should also be noted in the ?vfCGt'v1AP that according to page 6-30 in the same adopted
SANDAG 2030 RTP "Dedication or construction of additional lanes for BOV or other uses in
the SR 15 Mid-City segment of I-I 5 is contingent on the completion and operation of BRT
stations and system improvement pursuant to agreements between the State and City of San
Diego."

The MCGj'vlAP ES, Page 6 in the Draft Summary rnentions that 1.4 million trucks ,vorth of
goods cross the Ota)' 1\.10sa POE in both directions. Those trucks are mainly fed into free\vays I-
S,I-805 and 1-15. Various combinations ofthese freeways connect San Diego (the border and
the Pon) with Angeles and Riverside respectively. Since the current RTP GlvíAP does not

call out a specific route to take, trucks seeking to use the designated GltviAP route up 1-15 wil be
likely to take SR-15 Mid-City segment, because it may appear to be the shortest route,
Recommending an altemative route (sLIch as taking 1-805 north - SR-163 North _w 1-15North or
vice-vers.a) would appear longer lmt it may in fact be quicker and reduce air pollution levels in
high density adjacentìv1id City communities, including City Heights which has two schools
located within 500 feet ofthe freeway.

MCGMAP ES Page 24.- Table 4: indicates the number of schools \vithin 1/3 ora mUe from
identified Southern California route "bundles". According to studies, schools should not be
locatcd within 500 fcct Irom a freeway. Special attention should be given to rerouting tnicks
along routes which are at least 500 feet away from schools and proper monitoring should be
provided to assure that there are not adverse impacts to the sensitive receptors at these locations.
In addition, the alterative routes suggested here to move from the Port of San Diego and
the Bmder to Riverside should be identified as other "bundles" in the MCGMAP.
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The MCGMAP states at page 2,:"Given their defined roles and responsibilities, the MCGlvlAP
partners cannot fully iIlipkinent maiiy of the plan's recommended strategies on their 0\\'11... ", but
according to the MCG~vIAP Drafì Executive Summary 2007's Implementation Principles, Page
5, "1. Guideline: The Action Plan is the master plan for goods movement in Southern

Ca1ifomIa and is intended to be used as guidance in the preparation of state, regional, and local
transportation plans. The Action Plan can also be a tool for local jurisdictions to make informed
land use decisions." This \vould appear to run counter to representations that the San Diego

SANDAG 2030 RTP takes precedence in transportation planning and funding. If the
MCGMAP is to he used as noted, it would appear that it requires proper environmental review.
The 2030 San Diego RTP has a ceititled EIR completed and it excludes the GMAP designation
for the Mid City SR-15 scginent of i-is. By not expressly noting this at all points in the
MCGMAP this document is inaccurate and misleads other jurisdictions and agencies in their
plamiing and budgeting.

The MCGMAP can and should ine1udc the following guidelines and provisions:

1.- Clearly prioritizing health of sensitive receptors, e.g. "Health over Freight"

2.- Providing specific recommendations, e.g. "Redirect Reroute trucks and other mobile
freight pul1utants when schools are \vithin 500 teet to the more restrictive 1/3 ofmilc from a
dedicated Freight Guidc\vay or other designated GMA.P

"Vith these priorities explicit it will be easier tòr cities (regions) to create local plans that are
compatible \vith spçcific restrictions already in place and produce a multi county plan with gaps
such as the one that can be found in the 2007 San Diego RTP.

Please clarify ifMCGMAP Page i 7, the Specific Actions, last point, "implenicnt a dedicated
Freight Guideway system.. .1-15 to Victorvile", refers to 1-15 aU the way South into San
Diego? If that is the case it should be considered that the 2007 San Diego RTP has deleted a
segment of the 1-15 as pait of the Goods Movement Network between the 1-15 - 1-805
intersection and the 1-15 - SR-163 intersection and an alternative has not been identified.

This issue should be clarified.

Page 20-21, Figure 6: lvlap ofPotcntIal Future System identifies the San Diego segment ofthe l-
is as a Dedicated Freight Guideway. Again, it should be noted that the adopted 2007 San
Diego RTP has deleted a segment of the 1-15 as part of the Goods Ivlovement Network (between
the 1-15 - 1-805 intersection and the 1- I 5 -- SR- i 63 intersection).

Page 3 in the Draft Action Plan --- San Diego, Figure 1 is inconsistent in the 1-15 segment
between the SR-163 intersection and the SR-94 intersection of the San Diego Region GMAP.
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Table 9 in the Draft Action Plan - San Diego. \vhich is based on Table B.l of 
the San Diego

Region RTP appendix B (Goods Movetl1ent Action Plan) does not take 1.11 consideration the Note
on the bottom where it is stated that the 1-15 bet\veen I-80S and SR 163 removed from GMAP in
Noveinber 2007. This should be considered in order to draft a better and accurate Soutlien1
CaIifomia GMAP.

Page 22. Stakeholders Outreach "Some stakeholders indicated that regional environmental and
community impacts must be addressed and mitigated to a level beyond existing air quality
attainment goals. HO\vever, the authority to increase air quality attainment goals rests with
regulatory agencies such as the SCAQMD and CAR, not the MCGMAP partner agencies."

Air quality attainment goals are regional and are measured within air basins, but we know that
people closer to the pollution source directly breathe many pollutants before they spread
outward. Those people are exposed to high levels of polJution and suffer the health issues
described in page 7. A clearer strategy should be implemented to address this problem.

Thank you for the opp0l1unity to comment about the Multi-County GrviAP.

Sincerely,'/iC
1/ .'

l~./

~~~lA
~..,:.....",_.._v,,_,..,,_.._

Jay Powell, CHCDC Executive Director

Ene CHCDC Comments letter San Diego R TP
CHenC Comment letter San Diego RTP EIR

CHCDC Fact Sheet Summary EXCe11)ts oflv1itigations

SANDA G R TP documents and maps



EXCERPTS

.MULTI-COUNTY GOODS JVIOVElVlENT ACTION PLAN
DRAFT ACTION PLAN COMMENTS

COl\IMENTS BY GA1'EWA Y CITIES COUNCIL OF GOVERNl\IENTS
FEBRUARY, 2008

The foJlO\ving comments are provided on the draft aclion plan.

The draft plan states that the plan is "just a guide in preparation of plans." However,
from reviewing the draft plan many of the ideas for a frame\vork are nebulous and lack
specific steps for moving the plan forward. A more specific "next stcpsplaii" is needed
that includes community and perhaps equally important industry input. The draft plan
also states thm "communities are calling for slower growth (of the ports) and mitigation
of existing impacts," The second part of this stmement is coneet but GCCOG is
coinnienting and performing its own evaluations to see if ultimate port growth can he
accommodated by the local conununities. Therefore, \\ie \vould disagree with the first
part of the previoiis statement.

rrhe (iCCOG can support the Implementation Principles listed on page 1-5. However,

the input of the communities is vital and an accurate portrait of community impacts from
any proposed facilities (siich as impacts to sales tax base from any freeway widenings)
should be an iniplclTiematìon principle. Another implementation principle should also the
active input and partIcipation from the private sector and include an environmental
principle stating that all projects or strategies bc environmentally protective or mitigate
existing environmental deficiencies be considered for as the number one Implementation
Principle.

Page 2.3 includes the following statement '..~ "Respondents also demonstrated support for
dedicated truck lanes between the ports and the Inland Empire." This is nol the overall
position of GCCOG. Dedicated truck lanes arc an element of the 1-710 Major Corridor
Study hybrid design but this does not indicate a universal acceptance, particularly where
the expansion of freeway ROvV is required. On this page it is also stated that "imijority
of respondents felt an east-west corridor should be the focus of goods iiiovemcnl
infrastructure irnprovcnicnl" \VliiJe generally supporting this statement, there needs to

be a lot of input from GCCOG (and SGVCOG) in order to siiccessfully address this issue.
That has not been the case to date.

Railroad systems capacity limitations are not analyzed and a plan to implement those thm
are identified is not included in the plan. 'rile railroad systems improvements should be
analyzed collectively to determine if all of the needed improvernents to various aspects
for rail movement can be improved (and the impacts or results if they arc not).

l'he plan docs not address the impacts of reverse flow of goods (cmpt y containers and
exports).



In the future, data should be developed for dmly volumes for 4C)' containers as thot is the
most useful for planning purposes. ¡¡ine of day these containers are moved

relocated) should have been analyzed

'The draft action plan still !lot address the locations lor future

\varehollSmgldistribution centers (or a potential inland poi1), Without ihat information.
the ('lkettveness "action plan" cannut be determined

Air qmtliiy and emission rcdLH:tÎOIl strategies arc much more thoroughly addressed then in
previous drafts. However. without a qiiamital iye analysis of all the proposed air pollunon
redlH:lÌ¡)1 rneasures cmnbincd with an analysis of addHiunal air pollution reduction

measures, it is diffíciilt 10 assess the irnpaets of these measures on the health of the
nearby cotnrminiiies.

The plan does no! address allihe impacts of constructing truck lanes along \ arious
freeways.

Alternative technologies arc not adequately lHldressed or evaluated in the plan, However.
they are indudcd as the "solution" for uiany of the iniplementatíon strategics. This
dichotomy should have been addressed in the plan.

Table 21 lrOll1 the plan is att¡iched aiid shelINs dianges or modiJicatíons rcc()mnicn(\cd by'
GCCOG. In general shunle trains should not have been listed with altemative
technology. Shuttle tniins have been disniissed by oiller!' (ACTA and SCAG) as bcing
ineffective. The revisions or changes ShO\Vll in Table 21 shovv the follmviiig:

Alternative technology bas much more benefits
categories.

. t\'Iainlinc ndl iinprovenicnts have many rfìorc bcncfíts l,'"

long as combined will all oiher radroad systems aspects needed to be
iniproved ihe iiiainlim:).

. Port hours and modifications of delivery hours have much iiiore

significant ben(;fits than shown previously.
. rrs technologies (based on \\/ork done (1('('OG) the

very real potential of much lTlOlC benefÜs than shown in the original
table.

. the varioiis

Pages 61 i to 6 18 Summary of Qualiative Evaluation Anached arc the referenced
on which GCCOG slKl\vn our comments in red In SOUIC of

conclusions with respect to the "most" benefit overlook the interdependency of the
goods movement industry and the benefiis of other aspects of goods inoverneni most
notably use of altemative technologies, improvl,,d railroad improvements.
port hours of operations, efficiencies and ITS. "rhe changes shown on the attached pages
feflecl the previous comments by GCCOG and the changes in 'Table 21.fhe

cornments for use of the evaiuaiíon are SllO\Vn on the attached pages



Page 7 -9 - "rable 24 ~ Examp-. Ie Actions Targeted bv lvlarket Segment TllÍs table isG". . --"Ll""¡ L
included \vith changcs or conunents by GCCOG that renect our prcvious comments.

Page 7 -19 lists the time frarnes to iinp1einent the strategies and covers a period of over 25
)'Cars to implement'rhis is entirely too long, particularly for environmental rnitigations
and if the ports continue. to gro\.\/. The ports are projected to double within the next ten
years and that ShOlJld be the longest period to irnplerneni
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DATE: March 17, 2008

TO: Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan Agency Partners.
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Orange County Transportation Authority
Riverside County Transportation Commission
San Bernardino Associated Governments
Ventura County Transportation Commission
California Department of Transportation - Districts 7,8,1' &12
San Diego Association of Governments
Southern Calíornia Association of Governrnents

RE: Multi-County Goads Movement Action Plan Comments

In response to your request for comments regarding the final draft of tho l'viulti
County Goods Movement Action Pian (MCGMAP), Majestic Realty Co. Vvould like
to begin by acknowledging the significant work that has gone ,info the preparation
of this nwll¡-county effort We have appreciated the opportunity to participate as a
member of the Stakeholder Advisory Group and look forward to our continued
collaborations,

We believe that this focused effort speaks volumes to the importance of goods
movement to our regional and national economy. In fact, 1t was this effoii that laid
the ground work for our region's timely TCIF submission. Without the work that
had prevíously been done in bringing the various counties and agency partners
together to discuss these complex issues, we do not believe that our region ,"vould
have been able to submit a consensus request

As we all know, our region's needs significantly outpace our current levels of
available funding. Collaboration wil be key as we continue to pursue integrated
solutions. Future progress wül require continued coordination across regione:¡'
jurisdictions and levels of government, and with industry and comrnunity
alike

VVe encourage you to keep pressing forward for "simultaneous and continuous"

system-wide solutions. Our multi-faceted supply chain is complex and this effort
clearly reveals the need for comprehensive solutions.

46-3497
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Moving forward, we are cornmitted to remain active stakeholders, working together
to find solutions that are essential to suppor1 the future economic prosperity and
enhance the quality of life throughout our region. We encourage you to continue
to engage a broad base of industry partners in future efforts, so that we may
continue to work toward systems-solutions that are comprehensive and
sustainable.

Sincerely,

MAJESTIC REALTY co.

~/lJcJ:lCI1~
Fran Inman
Senior Vice President

cc: Edward P. Roski, Jr.
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Ms. Sriamzad Amirí

Los Angeies Counly Metropolitan Transportatíon Authority
One Cateway Plaza
Los Angeies, CA 90012.2393

Re: Muiti-County Goods Movement Action Plan

Dear Ms. Anmi

The SOC8Î Chapter of the National Association of Industrial & Offce Properties
(NAIOF') is the largest commercial real estate organization in Southern
California and one of the largest chapters in the United States, encornpassing
more than 1.200 members in Orange and Los Angeles Counties. The Chapter
proVides a unified voice to proted and enhance the commercial real estate
indusliy and quality of life in Southern California NAJOP SoCal is pfoaclively
involved in public policy and provides members 'with comprehensive
eauc¿itonal programs and interactive bUSiness miaHoflship opportunities. VVe
appreciate the opportunity to provide our input on the draft Multi-County Goods
Movernent Action Plan.

Improving transportation and goods rnovement is NAIOP SoCals highest
Priority because of the impact the issue has on NAIOr rnernbers and the
overail economic vitality and quality of life in the region. As the reprcsentatrvc
of the Chapter's over 1.200 members and the 54 niilion workers who travel on
the roadways to work in the office and industrial buíldingsin Los Angeles and
Orange Counties and who provide the distribution facilities for the distribution of
goods throughout the country.

NAiOP SoCCli cocnmoiids the Multi-County Goods Movement Aclicn PI;;:n ("MCGM/\P")
partners for guiding the preparation of this stralegic plan. and is pleased to be a
parlic;pant in the Stakeholders P,dvisory Group We support efforts to nave HIe Pirm

by pubnc agencies dnd to vJork~viUì pnvate seck)r a:no
individuals in Its implementation.

NAiOP SoCal has reviewed the draft Pian. dated October 2007, from the perspeGÌve oî
our mernÖers. the majority ofwhoni live and work in Southern California \lVe also ¡-,ave
viewed tile draft Plan as developers, owners and operators of industrial and offce
facilities We find the Plan to be a weli~¡:rcpared and corstructiveeffort 10 address
monumental challenges in the movement of goods facing our region in the coming
ciecades Our Bpprecialion is exlended to all the MCGMAP partners and Metro staff for
this effort
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As a result of our review Vie would like to offer the following observations, comments and
recommendations:

1. We agree that MCGMAP partners have defined roles and responsibilities, and cannot fully
implement many of the strategies alone. We also agree with your recommendation that
continued collaboration and consensus building is needed, However, we would like to
encourage a high level of involvement with both private sector organizations, such as NAIOF',
and elected officials at the state and federal levels. to effectively design and implement
recommendations of the Action Plan, We feel this is critical, since the support from those two
groups is essential in advocating that other regions that benefi from goods moving through
Southern California should bear a share of the costs for various infrastructure and oHier
improvements,

2. The Stakeholder Advisory Group has questioned whether our Los Angeles and Long Beach

ports should necessarily shoulder the capacity burdens that have been projected in the
MCGMAP. The question has been raised as to whether some of this port demand should be
diverted to alternate locations, either along the West Coast or Mexico. We do not believe that
diversion to other ports is necessary. but rather that more efficient ways, both logistically and
environmentally, should be found to move the goods.

3. The MCGMAP recommends the development of guidelines for local jurisdictions to use in
siting and designing goods movement related land uses and transportation facilities We
believe that sufficient guidelines already exist and are being utiized by local jurisdictions for
zoning and land use planning, However, should any jurisdictions pursue such guidelines.
we strongly encourage that this be undertaken as a joint effort between ttie local jUrisdictions
and practitioner groups, such as NAIOP and the Building Industry Association, to be most
effective.

4. In view of the complexity of confronting the challenges of goods movement in Southern
California over the next 25 years. we feel that the MCGMAP should encourage and exploi-e
innovative and creative solutions by both public and private sector groups. The MCGMAP
takes a step in this direction by encouraging vehicle and equipment manufacturers to find
cleaner alternatives to oil-based fuels. and by supporting the Regionally Significant
Transportation Investment Study to evaluate the feasibilty of a dedicated freight guideway
system, We applaud this effort and encourage the MCGMAP partners to aggressively
pursue these ideas.

5. NAIOP SoCal supports voluntary efforts to embrace sustainable building practices that will
result in lowering greenhouse gas emissions. conserve water, non-renewable resources and
produce more environmentally friendly workplaces, We feel that it is essential to work
together with the MCGrv1AP and Stakeholder members to adequately address environmental
issues associated with goods movement facilities, including warehousing and distribution
buildings, offices and transportation improvements. NAIOP supports reasonable and
attainable modifications to the California building codes to assist in the implementation of AB
32.

6. We agree that Southern California has been receiving a disproportionately low share of
federal funding for transportation improvements, despite efforts by our elected and appointed
offcials. as well as private sector organizations. With the adoption of the MCGMAP, we feel
that pertnent and salient data and analysis arc now available to more adequately make a
case for not only more federal funds, but also increased collaboration and cooperation at the
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state and federal level for cost sharing of proposed improvements that provide benefits well
beyond Southern California.

7. We agree that there should be continued discussions '/lith private sector and stakeholders to
seek support in addressing goods movement impacts and fìllíng funding gaps. We believe
that the discussions should focus on the use of incentives and the delívery of tangible
system-wide improvements, and not a focus on user fees. It is vitally important to develop a
clear and concise message on this issue and effectively communicate this to the public and
policy and funding decision makers

We recognize that considerable effort has gone into the preparation of the MCGMAP and strongly
urge the MCGMAP partners to aggressively pursue implementation through a concerted effort of
public and private sector collaboration. NAIOP has been proactive in facilitating solutions to
goods movement issues not only in Southern California, but nationally, through our national
headquarters staff and proactive organizations, such as the Coalition for America's Gateway's
and Trade Corridors. We look forNard to the opportunity to assist in the implementation of trìC
MCGMAP.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the final draft of the Multi-County Goods Movement
Acton Plan.

Sincerely,

~~ci'
James V. Camp
Legislative Action Committee Chair

Vickie Talley
Dírector of Legisiative Action

cc: NAIOP SoCal Board of Directors
Orange County Transportation Authority Board of Directors and Executìve Offìcer
Los Angeles County Metropolian Transportation Authority Board of Directors and
Executive Offcer
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Air Quality Management District
21865 E. Copley Drive. Diamond Bar, CA 91765-4182
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1\ilarch 17, 200R

To: MCGMAP Project Partners and ('onsulmnts

Re: S(~AOMI) SJaCCCQininGnJ;LmiJ2raf1

M u I t i-CoLI nlY.GQ9il~M o'y.plnenLl1s,tim:iPlau

Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments on the Draft Multi County
(JoodsMovcinent Action Plan ("Action Plan"). The staff of the South Coast Air Quality
rvlanagcmcnt District has participated in the Stakeholder Advisory Group for the Plan
since its inception. 'rhis planning effort holds great promise because the project partners
are ulUltijurisdictional and can take a regional perspective to create a vision/or ell
optinialkeighi /ninsporlatiiin ,"ystemjÒr Southern C'olt/Órnia. The infrastructure that the
project parmers construct is irnportant JÖr air quality because the public health impacts of
diesel exhaust arc signillcant and locali/ed, making infrastructurc design, capacity and
eniissions control eniical. \'loreovcr, cUJ1lrollíng emissions from goods movement is
essential if this region is to attain federal air quality standards, and key emission control
technologies such as rail electrification arc inextricably tied to infraslnicture.

We commend the project partners Ú)) their thought and analysis, and, in particular, for
including the fìJlI()\ving among the objectivcs of the plan: achievement of "simultaneous
inf¡,islnicturc and air quality improvement;" accelerating regional environmental
u1itigation through proJcct-specific mitigation and broader regional "po\vertrain" cleanup
strategies: maxiniizing on-dock rail; and encouraging land use decísioiis that separate
goods niovciicnl inJìastructurc and sensitive receptors such as residential areas, schools,
and hospitals.

Despite the proinise of this rnulti-couniyplanning effÖrl, \ve arc concerned that an
insuffcient range of potential transportation systems has been analyzed to enable policy
make is to design an optimal freight transportation system. In addition, the alternatives
that \vere analyzedvvere not analyzed for air quality impacts, limiting key inÜ..1iiation
available to policymakers. The Action Plan also needs to more fully describe
mechanisms to achieve air quality goals. and miist ensure that full project level review
occurs before specific projects are assumed to be appropriate.

V./e thus urge that the Action Plan be augmented, as described below. \Ve apprecìate that
sOlne o1't11c issues described below are designated in the Action Plan for further study.
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March 14, 2008

Ms. Shahrzad Amiri

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2393

Re: Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan

Dear Ms. Amiri:

On behalf of Watson Land Company, I would like to offer support for public agency adoption
and implementation of the "Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan" (MCGMAP). As a
Southern California based company with interests in diverse parts of the region, Watson Land
Company understands the imperative of a strong and effective logistics system, which will
generate unprecedented economic benefits for our area and the country. We are pleased to be a
member of the MCGMAP Stakeholders Advisory Group and actively paricipating in the
development of the Draft Plan.

We have reviewed the final version of the draft MCGMAP, dated January 31, 2007, which
contains a very constructive framework for confronting the complex challenges associated with
the movement of goods in the Southern California region. We believe that the MCGMAP has
already stimulated a positive set of "actions" by initiating the Southern California Consensus
Group, which is targeting the region's "fair share" of Proposition 1 B Trade Con'idor

Improvement Fund (TCIF) revenues. It is our understanding that the high priority projects
identified by Consensus Group and nominated for TCIF funding by the California Transportation
Commission are consistent with the MCGMAP program. Both public agencies and the private
sector now have a unique opportunity to build on this Consensus Group program foundation, and
aggressively pursue other elements of the MCGMAP.

Let me offer a few additional comments on implementation of the MCGMAP:

1). While the Plan contains an "Implementation Principle" regarding land use compatibility,

we strongly urge that more consideration be given to implementing creative and effective
solutions associated with market driven land use decisions. Future logistic facilities will
be greatly influenced by local land use decisions, which may not reflect regional goods
movement needs and priorities. These potential barriers need to anticipated and
addressed.

Page i of2

22010 SOUTH WilMINGTON AVENUE, CARSON, CALIFORNIA 90745 GENERAL OFFICE (310) 952-6400 FAX (310) 522-8788
http://www.watsonlandcompany.com
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2). In the section of MCGMAP identifying the "action sets," thcre is a proposal for
development of a private sector funding strategy. Further, "Action Set 4" proposes a
"private sector contribution" targeted to support future projects. It is important for Metro
to place this private sector role within the context of other "fee" driven policy discussions
currently under way. For example, Metro has been developing a congestion impact fee
for future consideration by the Board of Directors. To date, there has been no discussion
on how the potential impact fee would relate to the "user fee" envisioned in the
MCGMAP. In addition, as currently drafted the proposed impact fee could be imposed
on some of the same facilities indemnified in the MCGMAP as important elements of the
regional logistics system. In addition, we want to emphasize that the collection of fees
without a streamlined process for building the infrastructure for which it is intended
would render this only a "plan" without action and results.

3) MCGMAP contains a section entitled "Next Steps" which references a proposal to
include Mobility 21 and other organizations in the development of new federal funding
sources to support priority goods movement projects in Southern California. While this
advocacy activity is important, we urge that the role for Mobility 21 and other
organization including the Southern California Leadership Council be extended into other
aspects of the MCGMAP. It is important to forge a sustained and effective working
framework for wide-range private sector participation, in order to translate this policy
document into reality.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the MCGMAP.

We look forward to our continued working relationship with Metro.

Sincerely,

~ÛA ~~ ~
Pilar M. Hoyos
Vice President, Public Affairs
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The AQ\JD staff would be pleased to assist ill any way we caii in this eft'(Jrt. Our goal in
providing these eotmncnts is to assure that the Action Plan fulfills its potential and
garners the public consensus necessary for sLlccessful implcrnentalíon. '1l1ese comments
arc consistent with i\QrvlD staffcommcms submitted by letter dated August I 2007.

Background: Air Quality Needs. The 2007 SCAQrvlD /lir QiiallirManagement Plan
(AQl\'lP) pla¡nly shows that expeditious implementation of advanced control technologies
for goods niovernent sources will be needed tiil' this region to timely attain federal annual
Prvh5 and 8-hour ozone ambient air quality standards by applicable deadlines (20 i 5 and
2024. respectively), and to reduce local toxics risks. Even \vith aggressive
implementation of advanced control technologies, the AQJ\lP still contains a substantial
"black box" ofyeHo-be-defined NOx andVOC ineasures. These black box measures
account for 54%) of the total emission reductions needed to attain the federal ozonc
standard in 2024. In addition, EPA recently established a nc\V 24-hour P~h5 ambient
standard with a likely awiinment deadline of 20 19, as well as a more stringent ozone
standard. Preliminary analysis indicates that implementation of the AQMP measures to
achicve the annual PM)) and previous 8-hour ozone standards will leave the region 49(!/Ó
above the new 24 hour standard in 2020 unless further emissions controls arc
implemented. F¡nally, recent health risk assessments have fCHJId high cancer risks over

700 in a milion - near Southern Calil()rnia railyards, due to diesel particulate matter
emissions tì:om locomotives, trucks and cargo handling equipment The AQ!vD's recent
rv1ultip1e Toxics Exposure Study (MATES II) similarly found regional cancer risks of
1,200 in a million, again primarily due to dicsel particulates.

Key Goods :VlovclHcnt Emission COl1trollssucs. In light of the above i~ictors, the key
air quality issiies that the Action Plan must address arc

. how to ensure iinplementatíon of advanced ccintrol technologies f()r scnirccs such
as marine vcssels and locomotives since fedcral and international standards I()l
such sources have historically been inadequate to ITTeel the needs of this region.

. how to expedite retrofit or replacement of heavy-duty trucks, locomotives and
marine vessels since the most stringent regulatory emissions standards generally
apply only to iie\v units, and these sources have long useful lives, and

. how to ensure that the goods movement facilities arc designed and sited so as to
avoid unacceptable local and cumulative impacts from toxic air contaminants,
chiefly diesel particulate matter.

COllm(~nts on Action Plan. We submit the Í()l1owing comments in the spirit of seeking
an Action Plan that wil sliccessfully reduce congestion and address the issues described
above.

i . Public Support is Critic.d. As is recognized in the technical mernoranda, many
goods movement plans and projects have been met with conununìty eonccms and
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opposition due to environmental impacts. Such concerns have been grounded in
lì:irceasts of doubling and even tripling of cargo iiiovemenl, and in the large and
growing body of evidence that air emissions related to goods movenicnt activities
notabl.y particulates and diesel exhaust are contributing to serious health inipacts.
These impacts include thousands of premature deaths per year from regional
particulates, significant cancer risks near transpoitation cOITidors, asthma, risk of
pernianently reduced lung function among children grmving up in high particulate
areas, heart disease, and other impacts. Concerns over such impacts have delayed
implementation of goods movement infrastructure projects perceived as capacity
enhancing. In order.!iir this plan tv garner the public support needed to suc'cc(;'d. if
must denlol/strah(v improve current unacceptable environmental conditions. hot/¡
regiml(l~v and in locations alleeied by spec(lìc goods movemenij(icilities Coiiiiients
to assist in achieving these goals follo\v.

2. Denning n Vision for an Optimal Freight Transportation System: Additional
Infrastructure Scenarios ShouLd he COJ)sid(mc~d ~md Air Quality Analysis is

Needed. l\ key potential benefit of the Action Plan is that it can take a multi-
jurisdictional perspective and define an optimal transportation system for the region
as a whole. A key question presented is what infrastructure to include, particularly
whethcr truek lanes, shuttle trains or "more of the samc" freeway and rail corridors
should be used to transport containers to and from the ports.

To help answer this question, the project consultant modeled and compared the hours
ofdday llir vehiclcs and trucks considering nine scenarios ("bundles") of truck lanes,
one mixed fluw toll express\vays scemino, and onc .. A !tcl1ative Technology" rail
scenario. The lalter scenario involved LIse of a stiuitlc train (poSSJbly maglev) to
transport containers to a new "¡nland port" railyard in the high desert or othcr parts of
San Bernardino County. (We \V il use the Acti(Hl Plan's term "Alternative
Technology" in referring to this scenario, but we note that it could ix: implemented by
tradîiional electnfied raiL. a well-established technology in many parts of the world,
or, less desirably from an air quality perspective, by "Tier 4" diesel locomotives that
EPA rules will mandate).

The Alternative Technology scenario analyzed in the Action Plan is based on an
inland port with liinitcd capacity -- a maximum of 5,400 containers per day -- about
the capacity of the existing BNSF Hobart yard. This is but a small portion of the
containers transported through the region every day. One reason fÖr this limitation is
that the Action Plan envisions this inland port as being limited (0 containers destined
for locations wiifun the region; those destined out of this region would not utilize the
tàcility.

Under these circumstances, this Advanced Technology alternative showed worse
performance than any of the truck lane scenarios in limiting hours of congestion delay.
No comparison of air quality impacts and benefits of the scenarios was made.
(Qualitative comparisons of Project Categories are made in Chapter 6, but they arc
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too general to be useful and are subject to misinterpretation i). We have tbe jc)llowing
concerns:

Lack of Air Quality Analysis of Alternatives. We acknowledge the
importance of the congcstíon analysis, but for policymakers to be able to
knowledgably decide what course of action to take, we urge that the Action
Plan also present an mUJZv.I'is ojthe air quality impacts and bcnetìts atniajor

alternative gOO(fI JJ0venienl proposals, slIch as truck lanes and ".4 Iternative
Teclmologv" rail alternatives, or a combinal;ol1 (!lthe IIVi). From an air
quality perspective, tnieks and rail each have pros and coils, depending on the
technology utilized, proximity to warehouses, proximity to pollutant receptors,
and whether grade scparations are constructed. The issue of whether to utilize
truck lanes, rail shuttle, or a combination of the two, thus requires more
thorough analysis, including air quality impacts and benefits.

Only One, Rclativdy Limited, Altemati"c Technology Configuration was
Analyzed. Transporting containers to and thmi the ports by clean, zero or
near zero emission rail, has the potential to take tnieks off the highways and
reduce cmissions. l'/loreover, it may be technologically, economically, and
logistically more feasible to control emissions from locomotives than lrom
trucks because fewer locomotives can move rclatively large numbers of
containers and because technologies such as rail electrification have been in
use for decades, while electric trucks are just now being developed for limited
types of service.

The dralt Action Plan, !imvcvei, only considers one, relatively liniikd,
coiilIguration for moving containers by clean raiL. 'rhe analysis portniys that
alternative as less bciieficialihan truck lanes in reducing hours of highway
delay, bulthis is due to analysis that docs not completely desciibe potential
bendìts. The key problem is that the analysis docs not consider

a larger capacity inland port than one roughly equal to the existing
Hobart yard (representing a small portion of all TEDs)

the benefits of clustering the considerable amount of projected new
warehouse c'onstruction (tripling by 2(30) next to such an inland port,"
or

use of such a Üicility as an "agile port" to create destination trains for
containers bound outside of'the region which \vere quickly removed

i For example. LT is said that the greatest PM emission reduction would result from alternative technologies

(probably true) and the least reduction would result from improvements not enhancing capacity (mayor
i.nay not be tnic depending on technologies used, current vehicle specds, and other factors).
'The AelÍon Plan docs suggest sueh clustcring (p. 7-6), but there is no quantit:iíve an:ilysis of¡hc bcnefits
of this strategy
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from the docks unsorted by dcstinationiising 1mV' emission rail

(thereby eliminating truck drayage to near and off-dock yards).

The lack of quantitative analysis of such options imposed substantial and
probably IHlIccessaiy limitations on the ability of this alternative tu reduce
truck traffic and congestion, as well as emissions and comniunity impacts
adjaccnt to ncar and olf-dock yards.

We emphasize that AQMD is no! in this letter taking a position regarding the
desirability of any particular inland port, or of the concept of inland ports.
Rather, we believe this concept holds suffcient promise to warrant
considerably more thorough study. We note that, at a rniniimiii, any inland
port would have to be remote IÌom residential and other receptors to avoid
toxics iinpacts, unless it was fully' clectnfied.

Analysis of "Altcmative Technology" systems should be conducted which
considers alternatives involving greater capacity, greater implementation of
on-dock rail, and clustering new transload warehouse space near inland pOlis.
lvlorc, specifically, the factors that should he evaluated are as follows:

Proximity to Receptors. The analysis should also detcnnine proximity
to residential and school sites (as was done for all of the truck lane
options) so th is bas ic comparison can be made betvveen truck lanes and
raiL.

Rail Emissions Control TecJuwlogies alUll;ïc(:trijiùitÙJl. -rhe
analysis should include consideration of the emissions expected from

(1) use of IOe01l1otives mceting EPA 's proposed "Tier 4" emissions
stanclards (e.g. 90(% control of prvt by 2015 model year), (2) emissions
rates that could be achieved by accelerating to the year 20 i 2
introduction of line haul locomotives meeting such standards (as
assumed by SCAQMD and CARB in the State Implcmentation Plan,
and (3) electrification of the existing rail system.

Regarding electri fication, as ,vas notecl earlier, the AQMP contains a
substantial black box of undefined contlolmeasurcs, and the current
air plan does not include sufficient measures to attain the new 24-hour
PMi, standard by the likely federal deadline of 20 19. Electrification
of the current rail system, potentially including a shuttle route to an
inland port, is a strategy that should be evaluated as a 111eanS of further

reducing emissions to rnect the federal standards, as well as to address
local toxics impacts from diesel particulates. The 2007 Statc
Iniplcmentation Plan for the Basin calls fbr significant reductions from
locomotives, equivalent to the accelerated deployment of 1 00% Tier 4
locomotives by 2014. \Vhile these reductions arc substantial, system-
wide rail electritication could achieve even higher reducticlls, as much
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as 22 tons per day of NO x, slIrpassing the overall long-term benefîts of
such a system over Tier 4 engines. Given the leve! a/ellÚssioli
reductions needed br 2015 and bevond (is ive// as climate change
impacts ofdiescl use, our region has I/O choice but to seriously
consider the reduction ()lenlÌssìol1sjl'oll diesellocollotlw.:s through
electrliìc'otion.

Further, discussions between A(¿MIJ, SCAG and C:ARB leading to the
development oUhe white paper identifying long term "black box"
strategies to reduce 200 tons per day ofN()x and the upcoming 24-
hour Plvhs standards must be coiisidcred. Direction proposed in the
white paper will undoubtedly inchidc strategies that fully support zero
and near zero emission systems.

'vVe agree that where electrification is not feasible. that 'rief 4 is the

preferred strategy. However, we recommend that the project partners
analyze zero einissìon technologies including anticipated costs,
benelits, tiinclines, etc. f~)l the electrification of the existing rail
systClTl.

\Vc also support considering phasing siich electrifIcation, if needed to
commence implementation. For example, a high-volume rail link that

has already been built to accommodate rail electrification is the
Alameda Corridor_ Railyards near each end of the corridor have the
highest and second highest railyard cancer risks 1~)Und by CARl3 in the
state. This link is thus an obvious candidate to begin a phased
electrification oftl1e raIl system.

El'liliatÜm of Clustering f)evdopment of New Traiisloading alUl
II'tueholising Facilities Adjacent to Inland Ports Remote/i-om
Residential Areas. One key purpose üf a comprehensive,

muitijurisdictional plan such as this should be to assist the region to
develop a sensible distribution of goods movcment..related facilities.
Given the tremendous projected growth in international cargo impOlis.
it is fair to assume that the recent growth in transloading and
warehousing facilities will continue. 'rlie growing body of studies
showing the health impacts of diesel particulates on persons living
near transportation facilities counsel that the plan should consider and
analyze the benefits of focusing such development in locations that
will avoid concentrations of diesel eil! issions near residential areas.
'rhc plan should thus evaluate the feasibility and impacts of clustering
development of new transloading and wan:housing Úicilities adjacent
to inland ports that arc remote from residential areas.

Such a "more comprehensive approach" is briefly alluded to in
Technical Memo 6b as having substantial potential bcncfÌls, but is not
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elucidated other than to state that the advanced technology ccirridor
could be a viable altcmative ifland-use pol ices wc:rc strengthened to

encourage warehouse clustering near inland staging areas. (e.g. pages
2-29, 3-20). Given the enormous projected increase in cargo, the
linÚtations on in-basiii rai!.rard capacity. and the communit-v Ílnpacts
olsíìing rai,~vards near residential areas, it is essential that thÜ

approach befìtrther mwl.vzed and considered.

Jfaximizin.f OIi-DocÀ Rail to Il'¡inimÎZe Rail OperiilÍofls Near

Residential Areas; Evaluation af "Agile Port." The current practice
of ¿raying significant nmuhers of containers by truck to "near-dock"
and off-dock railyards \vhere they arc transferred to trains is incfticient,
causes truck VivlT and congestion, as well a:; local air quality impacts
Ileal' residential areas. For example, the Califbrnia Air Resources
Board recently released risk assessments for several intermodal
railyards that show significant cancer risks fÖr thousands of persons,
e.g. increases of approxiiualcly 700 in a niillion risk in some areas.
For perspective, AQlvlD rules fòr slationary sources generally limit
cancer risks to 25 in a million. To handle increasing cargo volume,
nt\\' and expanded near-dock railyards have been proposed for
locations close to residential areas that are already iinpactcd by
pollution from the ports. For example, an AQMD monitor at an
elementary school just cast of the proposed Southern California
International Gateway railyard site has shown the highest elemental
carbon levels ¡a surrogate for toxic diesel particulate) monitored in the
region The AQlvlD MArES in analysis showed this area to have
SOI1.IC of the highest cancer risks in the region -- well over the 1,200 in

a milion rcgionwíde average. \\'hile some emission eOlHrol programs

arc being impkrnented kir railyards, anl' use aldiese! equipment in
alrecuÚ' impacted areas exacerbates unacceptable health risks.

Tn order to minimize congestion and air quality impacts, the Actioii
Plan should !í'cek to eliminate drt~l'age olcontainers by triickkom the
ports to rai~Fard\', or alternativeÚ', to c!cctrtfl; all meam of container
transport.

\Ve appreciate that the Action Plan states as a goal the reduction of
reliance on trucks. However, we have not seen any indication that the
Plan wil seek to achieve this goal thwughmcans involving changes to
rail operating practices. For example, one limitation on the Altenintivc
Technology scenario is on-dock rail capacity. However, to our
knowledge, there has not been any quantitative analysis by the ports or
project partners of on-dock rail capacity that considers a key
alternative: wmsporting unsorted containers out of the ports by rail to
inland yards remote from residential areas. This procedure (sometimes
titled an "agile port") could potentially free up dock space currently
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devoted to sorting destination and allow more on dock raiL. The
ports stated in the San Pedro Hai Air Action Plan that they
\vould evaluate the polentiai 10 ship unsorted containcrs by rad as a
means of on-dock rail RL-3).
\Ve thus urge the Action Plan to evaluate and incorponite every means
of maxirnizil1g on-dock rai I in order to reduce the reliance on near and
off-dock railyards lK'(ucr to residential areas, unless an means of
container transport arc electrified.

Ii is only with such a fun evaluation ofalternalives that ihis Action Plan can fulfil! ilS
prornise of providing polieymakers with suflicient mformation to define an optimal
transportation system f~)r this region.

3. The Action Plan Needs to Include More Thorough Dt~scription onVh~clinnisins to
hnph~im'nt its Environinental Objectives; Approval of the Plan Should Not
Include Approval ofSpecìfic Pro.jeds (h~ii Have Not Undergone aU
Environmental Reviews. We commend the project partners for stating their support
for agency environmental plans such as thc AQMP and the San Pedro Bay Ports'
Clean Air Action Plan. We also support the Action Plan's call Ü)r accderated
funding and implementation of control measures in such plans, strengthening of fuel
and emissions standards, and proJect-specific mitigation, IInwevcr, the AClÌrll Plan

¡¡eludes liiiie detail regarding hm\' these emb would he achieved. Indeed, mueh of
tiie cm inmmcntal miiigation poriion or thc plan is icíì to fulure development

r~y CCHitrast, the scores otinlìastructure proposed in 11K plan arc described
with rdative spceiIieityAJl described as "essentiaL." (i'. 7- ì 7). Some of those
projects arc highly controversial and subject to clIvirolUiienta( review

.g. proposed "ncar-dock" raílyard adjacent to residential areas
north of the ports). \Vc thus arc concerned that the /-.ction Plan n including
projects hut largely undctenl1ined mitigation -- is proposed to be "approved" by' the

involved in its development. We that the project par!ners havc
responded to our \vorkshop comnh:nls and hah: siated that "approval" \lfihe plan \-vill
notinelndc appn)val ofspcci!íc projects. l!owcvcr givcnihc description of all
projects as " we urge that the seripc of approval be niade explicitly clear 10
the Boards thaI wi ¡¡ be considering the Action Plan.

tvime fundamentally, however, the Action Plan needs to b(: ,nigniented by specífíc
mechanisins to implement its environmental goals. \Ve would be pleased to work
with the project partners to accomplish this. Such should seek to
implemenL £If/V control measures ihat ¡¡(iI heen as regiihitiolls or other

enjbrceahle instruments by Üiterncitional, or state ports 01' other

Mechanisms to include arc to use clean trucks and
locomotives as conditions ofpuhlic funding, differential use fees f()!" relatively lugh
emitting equipment, coordinated adv'ocacy by the project partners, air districts and
stakeholders for Hiore stringent federal emissions standards and fÒr federal funding. of
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emission controls, conditions of port leases \vith marine tel11inal or railyard operators,
etc.

4. Evaluation of Infrastructure and Emission Control FN1Sihility. Because we want

the Action Plan to he successfuL, \ve urge that any proposed inlÌaslnlelurc proposals
include eoinparatìve analy'sìs of implementation feasibility. For example, the lruck

lane and alLcniative rail proposals raise obvious issues ofavailabilily otrìght-of-way
space. Decisìonuiakcrs should be able to compare problems in securing sufficient
space f(yr tbe truck lane and rail alternatives. Another example ,liould be the issue of
truck lanes versus shuttle trains. Deeisionmakers should consider which transport
mode could more readily be adapted 10 zero or near zero emissions technologies.

5. Other Comments: Aircraft Emissions. On page 7-22, aircraft cniissiol1S arc
described as /1ot being a signiflcant source ofpollutaiits emnpared to other mobile
sources. We disagree, Aircraft wil soon be in the top Len NOx categories. Other
categories ín the top ten are relatively weIl controlled with the notable exceptions or
locomotives and marine vessels. Aircraft emit quantities of NO x cOlnparablc to
locomotives and all sources in the "RECLAH.,!" program - the top 320 stationary
sources of NO x, including all refineries and power plants. The fact is that all source
categories lIuSI be controlled if\ve 8lC to achieve attainment, and there are virtually'
no source calCgories with quantities of emissions that predominate over aI i others.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these eOlnrnents \Vc look forward to providing
further input in support of an effective and successful Action Plan.

Sincerely

Peter Greenwald
Senior Policy Advisor



. WATSON LAD COMPANY

March 14,2008

Ms. Shahrzad Amiri

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2393

Re: Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan

Dear Ms. Amiri:

On behalf of Watson Land Company, I would like to offer suppOli for public agency adoption
and implementation of the "Multi-County Goods Movement Action Plan" (MCGMAP). As a
Southern California based company with interests in diverse parts of the region, Watson Land
Company understands the imperative of a strong and effective logistics system, which will
generate unprecedented economic benefits for our area and the country. We are pleased to be a
member of the MCGMAP Stakeholders Advisory Group and actively participating in the
development of the Draft Plan.

We have reviewed the final version of the draft MCGMAP, dated January 31, 2007, which
contains a very constructive framework for confronting the complex challenges associated with
the movement of goods in the Southern California region. We believe that the MCGMAP has
already stimulated a positive set of "actions" by initiating the Southern California Consensus
Group, which is targeting the region's "fair share" of Proposition IB Trade Con-idor

Improvement Fund (TCIF) revenues. It is our understanding that the high priority projects
identified by Consensus Group and nominated for TCIF funding by the California Transportation
Commission are consistent with the MCGMAP program. Both public agencies and the private
sector now have a unique opportunity to build on this Consensus Group program foundation, and
aggressively pursue other elements of the MCGMAP.

Let me offer a few additional comments on implementation of the MCGMAP:

1). While the Plan contains an "Implementation Principle" regarding land use compatibility,

we strongly urge that more consideration be given to implementing creative and effective
solutions associated with market driven land use decisions. Future logistic facilities wil
be greatly influenced by local land use decisions, which may not reflect regional goods
movement needs and priorities. These potential ban-iers need to anticipated and
addressed.
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2). In the section of MCGMAP identifying the "action sets," thcrc is a proposal for
development of a private sector funding strategy. Further, "Action Set 4" proposes a
"private sector contribution" targeted to support future projects. It is important for Metro
to place this private sector role within the context of other "fee" driven policy discussions
currently under way. For example, Metro has been developing a congestion impact fee
for future consideration by the Board of Directors. To date, there has been no discussion
on how the potential impact fee would relate to the "user fee" envisioned in the
MCGMAP. In addition, as currently drafted the proposed impact fee could be imposed
on some of the same facilities indemnified in the MCGMAP as important elements of the
regional logistics system. In addition, we want to emphasize that the collection of fees
without a streamlined process for building the infrastructure for which it is intended
would render this only a "plan" without action and results.

3) MCGMAP contains a section entitled "Next Steps" which references a proposal to
include Mobility 21 and other organizations in the development of new federal funding
sources to suppoi1 priority goods movement projects in Southern California. While this
advocacy activity is impo11ant, we urge that the role for Mobility 21 and other

organization including the Southern California Leadership Council be extended into other
aspects of the MCGMAP. It is important to forge a sustained and effective working
framework for wide-range private sector participation, in order to translate this policy
document into reality.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the MCGMAP.

We look forward to our continued working relationship with Metro.

Sincerely,

~~ 0l" ~
Pilar M. Hoyos
Vice President, Public Affairs




